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CONGRESS AGAIN ASSEMBLES
TO COMPLETE LAST SESSION
Both Houses Were Thronged by Visitors.
Gongratulate or Sympathise With
Victors or Vanquished.
PRESIDENT SENDS IN A BATCH OF HIS APPOINTMENTS
Requirements For Government Aggregate 5669.000.000 or
. SI 3.500.000 Less Than Last Year-Consider- able
Change Proposed In Philippine Tariff.
Washington. Dec. 3. Victors and
vanquished foregathered in the hall
" of the house today o congratulate
and sympathize with one another
over the November election. Crowds
"
came early and when the speaker's
Ravel fell at 12. the galleries were
Jammed with gaily dressed women,
which added to the picturesque
scene. The appearance of Speaker
Cannon was the signal for hearty ap-
plause, which lasted until the gavel
fell.
Senate Galleries Thronged.
Three raps with the traditional
little Ivory gavel by Vice President
Fairbanks brought stillness over the
thronged galleries surrounding the
senate chamber and ushered lu I he
first minutes of the senate's last ses-
sion of the fifty-nint- h congress at
noon today.
Very Short Session.
The' senate was in session only
fourteen minutes, and then went into
executive session.
Penrose Wants Information.
Senator Penrose today introduced
a resolution calling on the president
for all information regarding the dis-
missal of the battalllon of negro
troops at Fort Reno, Okla., on ae- -
count of the affray at Brownsville,
FOraker Will Ask Also.
Senator Foraker. It Is understood,
hag decided to offer In the senate
early this week resolutions for an In-
quiry into tatie dtemlssal from thie
army of a battalion of the 26th-Unite- d
States infantry (colored) as
a result of shooting
Texas, on tho night of August 13 last.
The senator's resolution will request
the senate or the war dtpartment to
furnish the senate all tr.rts of the cbp?
and especially evidence upon which
the order for dismassal 'wast based.
The question of spelling will
Teeelve the attention of con-
gress this week and a rejwrt made on
whether ie old style is to Ik? retained
or not.
Attendance was Large.
Tho fact that both houses of con-
gress were to meet today for the
short had effect early In the
day of giving the capltol the apiear-anc- e
of activity such as not presented
since last June. Senators and mem-ler- s
of the house began arriving early
at the capitol a 2d there were cordial
on the floor. Experiences of
the late campaign were fruitful
sources for remarks, but although
many meetings were between mem-
bers of pposlte parties there was evi
THE BATTLESHIP VER-
MONT'S TRIAL TRIPS.
RoMon. Mass., Dec. 3. The new
battleship Vermont which was built
at the Viore River ship yards, atQuincy arrived here and has enter-
al dry dock No. 2. She has beenburnishi .end painted and has at-
tracted miKh. attention owing to the
fact uat she is the largest warship
that ever came Into Boston harbor,
with a thousand tons displacement
more than thy battleship of te
Georgia class, the heaviest which
has aw far entered the dry dock.
The naval board of inspection and
nurvey are today testing the Ver-
mont for the standardization of her
screws mxA tomorrow she will go on
a four f.rjisj speed run to Boston
lJhU The final tests after stand-ardizaitin- v
will take place off the
coast of Maine near Rockland. The
Vermont has a displacement of 16.-fio- o
wit:u, 16,500 indicated, horse
er. On lit-- r four hour endurance run
the ili le required to make at
least eightet n knots an hour. Her
uittLSurvments are length 456 feet ;
breadth, on water line 77 fet; nieim
draft 24 Vi fett. Her bunker capac-
ity is 2, -- Oh tons.
ARGUMENTS IN THE
TOBACCO DUTY CASES.
Va.iui2i-to- n, Dec. 3. in the
cnirt of the United States
today irnuents in the case of the
government against Falk and Bros.,
of New York were further resum-
ed. Tine question the court lias to
ker.'.rnuue is whether imported
u l.:ltalW on the basis of Its
weight when it enters or when it is
withdrawn from warehouses. The de-
cision of the circuit court of appeals
was that the duty should be paid on
the' wight at withdrawal and It Is
estimated ttiat under his ruling the
treasury would suffer a loss of a mil-
ium dollars a year on tobacco, to
j.y nothing of the loss on other ar-
ticles ti witch the principle would
apply if held applicable to tobacco.
Tht"P rr now on file in the offices
of the biwd of general appraisers at
New Vrt; fifteen thousand protests
against the collection of duty upon
entry, atui us they are accumulating
at the ia"- - of several thousand a
mon'h the case ' considered of great
Importance.
Big Increase in Cigar Leaf Tobacco.
New York. Dec. 3. A pitniU'lit
iJer la this city who con-
trols eignty per cent of the tobawo
!iiiH-ui- s estimates this years cigar
leaf tobueci crop at 5ti3,(MX) cases (of
2 So eaciu as against 451."")ii,, la litOT). H flso states thai
the t- -f , 'he bent grown tor eleven
ar
dence was of Any but the best of feel-
ings.
In Respect to Deceased Members.
After a brief session the house ad-journed as a mark of respect to de-
ceased memJiers.
President Sends Nominations.
The president today sent the fol-
lowing nominations to the senate:
Secretary of the treasury, George
'B. Cortelyou.
Attorney General, Charles J. Bona-
parte.
Postmaster General, George L. Von
Meyer.
Secretary of the navy, Victor H.
Metcalf.
Secretary of tiie interior, James R.
Garfield. '
Secretary of comuierce and labor,
Oscar S. Strauss. j
Associate Justice of the supreme
court, William H. Moody.
It was announce d today thait the
president would reappoint Judson B
Clements to be a member of the
Interstate commerce commission,
Clements' term expires December
31, 1906.
Appropriations Required.
The secretary of the treasury to
day transmitted to congress a book
of estimates of appropriations re
quired for the government service
for the fiscal year ending June SO
1908. The total Is $680,01X1.000, a
reduction of about 112,500,000 from
last vear's fl cures.
The annual report of the bureau of
insular affairs of the war department
emphasizes to legislative matters be-
fore congress on which it says depend
to a large extent, the future pros
perky of the Philippine Islands. One
is a bill reducing tariff on Philippine
products to 25 per cent Dingiey tariff.
rates for ftugar and tobacco and niaif
ing all other articles free. Another
Is a measure providing for the estab
lishment of iia agricultural bank in
the islands.
PENNSYLVANIA DELE
GATION RECEIVES ANDREWS
Washington. D. C. Dec. 3. Dele
gate W. H. Andrews was present to
day at the first roll call for the second
session of the 59th congress.
He was received most enthusiastic
ally by the Pennsylvania delegation
who presented him with one of the
special buttonatres worn by the Penn-
sylvania delegation, as though he
were a regular memler of that delega
tion.
No effort was made to attend to
business today.
cn.ru i pn rPRTil I7PP
TRUST CASE HEARING.
wasnmgron, uec. j. me supreme
court today took up the hearing of
the ten cases against officers of the
fertilizer trust who are re-
sisting removal from Virginia to
Tennessee on charges of conspiracy
under the Sherman anti-trus- t law.
The cases raise a new point In
under the Stwrman anti-
trust law. James G. Tlnsley and
ten other residents of Virginia, alleg-
ed to be members of the combina-
tion of fertilizer manufacturers were
indicted by the Tennessee courts for
conspiracy in that state to raise the
price or fertilizers. Thty resisted re-
moval to Tennessee on the ground
that never having been In the state
they could, nirt 1k indicted for ennspir
acy therein. The federal court of
Virginia denied writs of habeas
corpus for their release based on
that point, and their appials from
that Judgment will today be review-
ed by the supreme court.
THE U. S. POTATO
CROP A RECORD ONE.
Washington Dec. 3. From a rough
example of the preliminary estimates,
a compilation shows the Ktalo acre-
age of l'juti to le 2.9i7,80o, against
2,!t!ti,7tNi rlanted In 1903. The aver-
age yield per acre is given at li2.5
bushels against 87 lust year. This
would indicate a crop close on
bushels as against 260,00u,-7(m- i
in 1905. The big markets con-
tinue to receive full supplUs of po-
unds and prices are accordingly re-
ported to be dropping. It is claim-
ed that in nortlurn Michigan are
getting Mipplies as low a 22 cents
a bushel. This years potato crop is
the largest on record.
WORLD'S CHAMP To NSHIP
SHOOT AT NASHVILLE.
Nashville. Tenn., Dec. 3. Under
the auspices-o- the Wlachester
Anns compau'y a champion-
ship fhofitlng match was commenced
here today. The contestants are W.
R. Crosby, John S. Boa, J. Mowel!
Hawkins aad Mr. and Mrs. Topier-wain- .
Before the shooting for the
championsnip tf the world commenc-
ed. Mrs. TopiK-rwat- gave some ex-
hibition shooting such as hitting
marbles, pennies. and small
oojeeis inrowu in me air using' a
cartridge with a solid ball.
ENTHRONEMENT OF
BISHOP VV. W. WEBB.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 3. The cere-
monies in connection with the. en
thronement of Bishop W'illUtu Walter
W'el.b were attended by a number of
leading church dignitaries at All
Srainls ca'betlifll today.
PLEASE PITY A POOR SHIP
CHARGED WITH MIX-
ING JUBES
Thus Plague Germs Were Civ-e- n
Instead of Cholera
Serum.
FORMER SECRETARY CHAM-
BERLAIN STILL IMPROVES
.Manila. Dec. 3. The Investigation
made at Bilibld, where ten prisoners,
who had been infected with cholera
serum recently died has disclosed
traces of plague germs in the doad
bodies. No formal report has been
made as a result of the investigation
andi the government has arrived at
no decision in the matter. It is as-
serted that the tubes containing the
plague germs and others filled with
the choltra serum,, which are so much
alike as to be impossible to distin-
guish then), were mixed by a lalora-tor-
visitor who placed the tubes in
the wrong rack.
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN IS
STILL STEADILY IMPROVING
, London, Dec. 3. la view of the sen-
sational rumors regarding the condi
tion of Joseph Chamberlain, ex-co-
onlal secretary, a bulletin was issued
at Birmingham this morning stating
that Chamberlain maintains a steady
improvement. R? takes dally walks
and drives, and his eyes hve improv-
ed so much that now he is allowed to
read.
FURTHER ACTS OF VIOLENCE
RUSSIA'S DAILY REPORT.
Tlflls. Trans-Caucasi- Dec. 3. A
band of twelve robbers attacked the
estate of Princess Avalova yesterday,
plundering the residence and assault
ing he princess. They were cap-
tured later and will be tried by drum-
head court-martia-
TOBACCO TRUST DIVI-
DEND PAYABLE TODAY.
New York. Dec. 3. Tile 1 per
cent, extra dividend of the American
Tobacco Trust is payable today, mak
ing a total of 22M per cent paid
by the company this year. During
1905 i he company paid four regular
quarterly dividends of per nt.
The outstanding common stock of the
company amounts to $40,242, 45o and
it has paid dividends In lUOG. In
cluding the incoming disbursement,
of $S,ti34,53G. The trust is largely--
owned by T nomas V. Ryan who re-
ceives enormous returns from pro-trtie- s
composing the tobacco com-
bination.
OLD MEN CELEBRATED
Iuist Saturday X. E. Stevens cele-
brated his sixtieth birthday anniver-
sary, and, although not claiming like
some men that he is as lively and
even young as lie was twenty years
ago (which every person familial
with the shady side of life knows to
be a false saying), he stated today
that he Is a pretty husky fellow and
could still do a large amount of work
In a day's time.
At his comfortable home In old
town, yesterday, Major H. R. Whit-
ing celebrated liU slxHy-nint- birth-
day anniversary, and many friends
called during the day to offer their
congratulations. The major has liecu
a resident of the Kio Grande Valley
for forty years, and of those early-day- s
of Indian skirmishes ar.d cow-
boy pranks, the major wroie his ex-
periences to the New York Herald
and the daily papers of Detroit. Mich.,
aud they were interesting articles,
too. Yesterday he wa lu the best
kiud of mood, and all who called were
given a touch of true western
' I
COMFfllSSIONER CLARKE
AT
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.. the
Santa Fe. Rio Grande
and C. & S.
WILL BE FULLY EXAM- - . .. ,
INED ON OIL AND COAL
Pueblo, Dec. 3. United States
Commerce Commissioner K. K.
Clarke, assisted by Attorneys Thomas
and Marchand, this morning began
investigation of "alleged land frauds
and the relations between common
carriers as to the production of coat
and oil and the transimrtatlon of the
same." This was the way the com-
missioner explained his visit to
Pueblo.
It is understood thali a large num-
ber of witnesses will be examined to-
day In connection with the coal land
holdings of the Colorado Fuel & iron
Co., the Rio Grande and the Colorado
& Southern and the Santa t'e rail
roads for the purpose of securing
data which will be submitted to con-
gress for definite action. Should th
Investigation bring out facts to war
rant it, however, tho attorney- - will
bring them to Ithe attention of a ape-'cl-
United States grand Jury. After
the hearing in this city an adjourn
ment will be taken to Denver, where
a two days' session will be held.
INTERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK SHOW AT CHICAGO
vmcuLKo, irei. i e KiejM. unci -
national Lave biock exposition wnicn
has Iteen opened here, Is perhaps the
most Important of its kind ever held
In the states. Year after year thou-
sands of fat cattle, swine and draft l
horses are brought here from II
larts f the world and while the mini-lie- r
of exhibits this year are twenty
l r cent greater than ever the qual-
ity of the exhibits Is far above the
average. The directors had provided
magnificent buildings nd are so well
appointed that visitors are enabled
;to see the very best, that skill, breed-- )
Ing and management ha been able
to produce In animal form. The at- -
tendance is a record one. The
mere privilege of coming in contact
with so many prominent breeders
I and feeders aad seeing such a mag-
nificent display of 11 v.w stock was an
inspiration in itself. No place In the
country could afford the student of
animal production so good an oppor-- !
t unity to learn what the market de-
mands and to have it Impressed upon
aim how unprofitable It is to produce
animals of Inferior merit as this
show. Students from all agricultural
colleges In the states are present. As
the exposition is looked uion by
stockmen throughout the country as
the great event of the season, there
iaro some niagnlflceut prizes to bit
awarded. England offers a challenge
cup for cheep, Canada offers two mag-aifiocn- t.
cups for cattle, and France,
Argentina and Ilelgtilm also gav-fanc-
prizes for store stock. Tho
United States, as the world's great-
est hog raiding country, offtr all the
premiums on swine of the last class.
Arthur P. Turner, of Herefordshire.
England, the noted breeder of York--
idilre I'lgs is the Judge. It is esti-
mated that fifteen thousand people
visited the grounds tixlay. The show
will remain open until the nlglit of
the 8t h.
PROMINENT STAGE FOLK
HONOR NEW YORK PRIEST.
New York, Dec. 3. A great testimoni-
al was tende-rtd-' by the
theatrical profession aud the public
to Father Ducey, known as "the Ut-
ile father of the stage" in honor of
the silver jubilee of his pastorate as
the founder of St. I.eo's church. An
unequalltd program of music was cou- -
OWNER
tributed In the Acedemy of Music
where the imrformance took place, all
tho most distinguished artists at pres.
ont 'ln the city having offered their
services. The following well known
theatrical managers were .present:
Citas. Frohman, Marc Klaw, William
Harris, Al Hayinan, Joseph Weber,
James K. Hackett Chas. H. Burn-ham- .
W. N. Lawrence, George C.
Cooke, J. Fred Zimmerman A. L.
Krlanger, Tony Pastor, Joe Brooks,
Frank McKee, A. W. Dingwall Harry
B. Harris, C. B. Dillingham, Percy
Williams, F. F. Proctor, Joseph H.
S'ooker. Henry Miller, B. F. Keith.
Deniel Frohman, Iew Fields George
C. Tyler Alfred Hayman, William A.
Brady, E. G. Gil more. Jules Hurtlg
and J. Wesley Rosenquest. In a
speech before ho performance com-llieflc-
W. KlvhuXin said. thU. Whol-
ly apart from the clultu (which the
theatrical calling, es a profession,
had on Father Ducey. they regarded
him as a great humanitarian a clergy-
man of unusual influence for the
general good, and a man who would
have leen potent for the welfare of
the community in any work of life
he might have chosen. The funds
will go lu aid of clearing off the debt
of St. I.eo"s church.
JEWISH PEOPLE FLOCK-
ING TO PALESTINE.
Iondon, Dec. 3. At the annual
meeting of the Zionist organization
today Lord Rothschild nd Israel
Zangwill were the principal speak-
ers. It was announced that Jews
from all parts of the world were ar-
riving dally In Palestine and the Holy
Land, where thty were being well
received. Mr. Zangwill computed
that there were 4(1.000 Jews living
In Siberia having been deported from
Russia for political offences. They
were under police serveillance ofttr
serving their term of imj rlsonme.nt
and were allowed to settle in the Sl-b- i
rian cities. They were forbidden
to employ teachers and the young
were growing up la sad ignorance
of the Jewish religion so they are
Kalem
JEWS HONOR THE
MEMORY OF HAY.
Philadelphia Pa., Dec. 3. In the
Synagogue of Kenesetha here today
In tho presence of the most prominent.
Hebrews in this city. Secretary
of State Root unveiled a lteautiful
stained glass window erected by the
Jews of this city as a tribute to the
memory of statesman, journalist, and
di lomat, John Hay. The ceremony
was the most unique of its kind as
it was the first occasion where a
non Jew lias been honored by the
Installation of any sort of memorial
In a Jewish house of worship. The
memorial has been erected by the
Jews In recognition of Hr. Hay's hu-
manitarian attitude towards the
Jews In the unfortunate Russian
troubles and his broad human synia-th- y
and desire to give every man
regardless of race or creed a square
(teal.
GUN COTTON WORKS
TO BE ABANDONED.
Newport. R. I . Dec. 3 In a few
days the gun cotton works and tor-
pedo station here will be dliinantel-ei- l
as all the gun cotton to be UBed
l,v the army and navy will In the
future le made In private factories.
It is stated however thut In olace of
l lie gun cotton factory there will be
built a plant for the making of tor-pedo-s
exclusively. The government
is it present juiying a 'private con-
cern $3,mm) each for torpedoes.
FRENCH BAKERY PROPERTY
SELLSJR $13,000
Nentor Armijo of La Cruces 4
unlay transferred a twenty-fiv- e
fwot lot at 213 Wet Railroad ave- -
nun to M. Wirth for 13,0uu. The
property includes a two-stor-
frame building occupied by the
4 French bakery. Mr. Wirth has
until recently been foreman at
th- - Fretich bakery. He says that
4 he made the purchase merely as
an Investment.
' V
ZION CITY
WILL BE
ABANDONED
Voliva Will Be New Moses to
Lead People Into the
Wilderness. '
DOWIE'S FRIENDS DENY
HIS MENTAL FAILURE
Secretary Metcalf bald San Fran-
cisco In Her Rights In Requir-
ing Separate Schools.
Chicago, Dec. 3. The Chronicle to-
day says: Zion city Is to be abandon-
ed. "Restoration hosts," which were
built up by Dowte after yea-r- of stren.
uous effort, will shortly 'be left to
creditors by Overseer Wilbur O. vo-
liva, who like a new Moses, will lead
his people forth and found a New
Zion. The announcement of the new
hegelra was made yesterday by Vo-
liva Iefore an audience of more than
loot) people, in Zion church this city.
It was marked by his assumption of
"divine authority." ' At the same time
he outlined the ilans for a new city,
to be conducted along socialist lines
with himself as supreme spiritual and
temporal head, i he New Zion, Into
which to unworthy member shall be
allowed to enter, will form the neu-cleu- s
of the most energetic crusade
against wickedness of tho world and
of Chicago in particular. The location
has not ben made public.
Dowi Not Imbecile.
Friends of John Alexander Dowle
today denied strenuously the stories
tiiat the mind of the former leader of
Zion church has become weakened.
Deacon Lewis, Dowle's companion.
said, however that Dowle' has been a
very sick man and Is still far from
well.
SECRETARY METCALF SAYS
JAPS CAN BE KEPT OUT
San FranclBco Dec. 8. The Call to
day says: School Director H. If. Oliv
er Btated yesterday : that Secretary
Metcalf before his departure lor Wash
ington, told the school directors that
he believed they were clearly within
their right In establishing separate
schools lor Japat.ese pupllb. Thlf
would1 tend: to correct the .Impression
that Secretary Metcalf had decided iO
favor the Japanese in his report to the
president.
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL TRI-
BUTES AT FUNERAL
H. H. TILTON BURIED AT FAIR-VIE-
CEMETERY FROM C
TEMPLE.
Directed by tho Masonic bodies of
Albuquerque, of which he was a mem-
ber, ithe funeral of the late Col. H. H.
TUton, who died Wednesday evening
last, was held yesterday afternoon ai
'Masonic Temple. Many lodge broth-
ers and friends gathered to hear the
sacred rites of the dead and to pay
their last respects to the one who
had gone from among them.
The floral offerings were numerous
and beautiful. Seldom has such a
display of blossom been seen at a
funeral in Albuquerque. Several of
the larger pieces were significant of
the Masonic orders to which Mr. Til-to- n
belonged. These included a large
crescent, star and sclmtter, symbolic
of the Mystic Shrine. It was offered
by Ballut Abyad Shrine. A keystone
from Rio Grande chapter, A. F. & A.
M., and a broken column from the
blue lodge were also among tue
larger nieces. Besides these offer
ings, there were many designs of
beautiful conception, several floral
pillows, bouquets and wreaths. The
casket rested In a veritable wilder
ness of flowers, which were the
tributes of mourning lodge brothers
and other friends.
The .Masonic ritual was said and
the funeral cortege passed from the
Temple Ho Falrvlew cemetery, where
the burial occurred.
NEW MEXICO'S LOSS
OF VALUABLE CITIZEN
H. J. RAMER ON HIS WAY TO ARI-
ZONA TO MAKE HIS PERMAN-EN- T
HOME FOR THE
FUTURE.
H. J. Ramer, one of the leading
stockmen and ranchers of the terri-
tory, was in the city Saturday and
ynstt rday. Mr. Ramer said; to a Citi-
zen representative, whom he has
known for the last fifteen or eighteen
years that having dlosed of all his
interests In New Mexico he was then
on his wfy to Arizona, where ho also
had large Interests, Intending to raise
bears for the delight of eastern sxrts
men.
Mr. Raimr told The Citizen man
what he regarded as the most pathetic
Incident of bis whole life. It was that
after being absent from his eastern
home for aliout twelve years or mope,
ho returned without previous an-
nouncement and met his father on tho
street; and thn old gentleman, after
considerable conversation, did not rec-oglz- e
him.
FRENCH BIRTH RATE
STEADILY DECREASING.
Paris, Dec. 3. A reion of the
bureau of fctatistlts isued today on
Ui) birth rute is causing considerable
tthu-i- as it shows a heavy tailing off.
The decrease. sjnoiintg to !i !
than for the year.
DECISIS
OF SUPREME
0. S, COURT
Moyer-Haywoo- d case Decided
Adversely-McKenn- a's
Dissenting Opinion.
ARIZONA PEOPLE WILL
.
KEEP ADOPTED BABIES
Decision of Court Is Adverse to
Mississippi Railroad Commis-
sion on Stoppages.
Washington, Dec. 3. The supreme
court of the United Slates today de-
cided the habeas corpus cases ot
Moyer, Haywood and PoUibone. rep-
resentatives of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, who are now held pri
oners in Idaho on a charge of com-
plicity in the murder of former Got-ern-
Steunenberg. The .decision
was adverse to the men. The opin-
ion was by Justice Harlan. The ef-
fect of the decision will be to cou
Untie to hold the men in confinement
for trial In Idaho.
McKenna'a Good Sents. ''
Justice Harlan said that in habeas
corpus In the United States courts,
the method of extradition in case of
defendants 4s not material. The mer-
its of the case are not involved, as
that' phase was not presented. The
only question Involved was the right
of the state courts to proceed with
the cases, of which there could be no
doubt.
Justice McKenna delivered a dis-
senting opinion, holding that the. men
had a rigid; to invoke aid 'from the
federal courts to correct improper
methods used in securing extradition.
He said that kidnapping under the
law is now more justified than when
performed outside of laws, where
every effort of authority Is used to
prevent it.
j"
ARIZONA COURTS SUS- - - i
TAINED IN BA8Y CASES.
Washington, ,Dec. 3. The supreme
court of the United State today dis-
missed for want of jurisdiction the
case of the New York foundling hos-
pital' vs. John C, Gattl. - This decision
revived the story of about forty or-
phan children sent from New York;
to Arizona in 1904, which at the time
received much attention. The effec
of the decision is to leave in effect
the decision of the Arizona supreme
court, which was favorable to Gattl,
THROUGH TRAIN3 NEED NOT
STOP AT 8MALL PLACES.
Washington. Dec. 3. The case of
tlio MIsHlunliml rnllrnad commission
vs. the Illinois Central, Involving the
righli of the state to compel through
trains to stop at small Btations, wa
decided by the United States su-
preme court against the commission.
THE INTERNATIONAL
LIVE 8TOCK SHOW.
Chicago, Dec. 3. The attendance
at the eveath annual great Interna-
tional Live Stock show which open-
ed here on Saturday by far eclipsed
all 'previous records and today it is
even much larger. Shorthorns and
polled Durbanis are being Judged.
The grand total of entries show an
aggregate of 2.840 show animals
against total of 2.C57 in 1905, and
2433 in 1904. Exhibits in the cattle
department number 1,092, aheep 891,
swine 257 and horsta 532. The great-
est gain In the number of exhibits
la In the sheep class cattle coming
next and horses third. Swine show
a falling off from last year but the
quality is far above the average.
Shorthorn cattle, Percheron horses
and Shropshire sheep hold foremost
positions. The exhibits are as fol-
lows: Shorthorns, 319; Angus, 132:
Hen-ford- 167; Galloways 69; Red
Polled 100; Polled Durhams 48, and
others 36, making a total of 871 ex-
hibits.
LONE BANDIT OPERATED
IN HELL'S CANYON
WILLIAM FRASER, THE SHEEP
RAISER, ORDERED TO STOP
AND PRODUCE HIS FLASK.
William 'Fraser, the well-know-
sheep raiser of the Chlllll country, U
In the city. Yesterday, in Hell's can-
yon, he had a scare that he will not
soon forget. He was driving along,
little thinking that any person was
within miles of him, when all of a
sudden a voice rang out: "Hands
up; stop!" Mr. Fraser, making it
appear that he did not hear the voice,
continued driving, when the "ban
dit" yelled again: "Stop; hands up
and disgorge." It was then that the
fow hairs on tho top of Mr. Fraser s
head stood uprhight and his hat
tumbled off. The horse came to a
sudden halt, and the hands of Mr.
Fraser went up like a flash. The
"lone road agent," h two sticks or
giant powder in his hand, crept from
behind a rock aud made Howard Mr.
Fieser, who was coming to the city
lu a spring wagon. The frightened
man saw at a glance that he was the
victim of a joke, and, as a bribe-t- o
keep quiet, offered the "bandit" a
diluk from a flask which contained
"old Scotch." The story leaked out
today, and the "bandit" was none
other than that good-nature- docile
citizen, "Commodore" F. H. Ki-ut- ,
who was thirsty, and, as the weather
was cobl,' kuew that Fraier kept the
rinui Kind of goods; hence the
PAGE TWO.
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SANCHEZ TRIED
TO GET IRE
MONEY
On Life of Wife Before She
Was Killed. But Was
Refused.
From Denver Post.
More llfiht on the case of Frederick
C. Sanchez Jias burst upon Gov. Mc- -
Io23ld and1 facts more sensational
tftan any- produced at the trial or at
the hearing last Friday have come to
liim In a letter from Dr. Byron C.
Leavltt of Denver, who Is on a vaca
tion at Duxlmry, MaBs.
Dr. Ijravltt first sent a- telegram to
rrest. If possible, the progress of the
pardon on the day it was being con-
sidered by the board and his letter
followed the telegram.
Dr. Ueavitt was examining physN
cian for the New York Life Insurance
wmpany at the time Sanchez made
implication for a policy oa the life oflis wife, Jennie Sanchez, wrtiom. he
I murdered as soon as he had insured
J her life. In big letter Dr. Leavitt sets
out bis reason for refusing to recom-
mend to his company that the womna
he taken as a good risk.
Dr. Leavitt's letter follows:
"As rxaminer of the New York Life
Insurance company I was called to an
office In the Cooer building by Mr.
Stern, thea local manager, to examine
JWni. Sanchez for flS.uon life Insur-
ance.
"Her physical condition was excel-
lent but ttie pulse rate was over 100.
The examination occurred in the fore-aoo- a
and I suggested that she come
later to my office at Fourteenth and
California streets in order to ate
whether there was any change in the
' pulse, considering that the rapidity
wa probably oaly temporary and not
any evidence of disease.
"They were then stopping at the
Windsor hotel, and when Sanchez
teought his wife ttie short distance
to my office that afternooa, much to
my surprise, he brought her in a car-
riage. Further examination of tiiepulse being necessary he brought her
to my office on the t wo days following
acn time in a carriage.
"He was perfectly cool and collect-
ed, there aot being the least evidence
of drinking or even of nervousness;
and It ' certainly cannot be claimed
that he was acting uader the Influence
of alcohol at that time.
"After he liad brought her to my
office this short distance in a carriage
three times, such anxiety to avoid ac-
celerating the pulse rate impressed
me as suspicious, and I concluded he
was acting Hke a man endeavorlag to
insure his 'wife for the money
"In order to look up this conclusion
'Iisrther, I went to the Windsor hotel
oae forenoon and inquired for Mr. and
Mrs. Sanchez, and was told by a clerk
that no auch parties were there. An-
other ckTk hearing me, told this clerkin a low tone, whi-- h I overheard, that
tbey were there registered under an-
other name; also remarkiajr that this
assumed name, had been changed on
the register that morning.
"I looked at the book and found
that that was evidently a fact. If you
a look at the ihotel register of that
--date you ought to And plain evidence
of this.
'I then wrote the insurance com-pany, giving them the evidence I had
in this case, very positively advising
that no Insurance be Issued, though
the risk was good one physically;
and consequently this comany refus-t- d
Mrs. Sanchez a policy.
"Proof of all these facts caa be
easily obtained from the Denver and
New York offices of the New York
IJfe Insurance company and from the
register of the Windsor hotel."
Gov. McDonald read this letter with
marked Interest aad placer! it on file
with the records of the Sanchez ca.se
in the office of the board of pardons.
offIOatters
Supreme Court Session.
Territorial supreme court will meet
in adjourned session in Santa Fe on
Ik comber 27th to hear the quo war-
ranto case of Frank A. Hubbell,
ami ex treasurer of Hernalil-l-
county vs. Justo H. Armijo, present
treasurer and collector by appoint-
ment of Governor Otero, hicli will
cximo, the court ou that date
on appeal. The regular Januury term
of the court will commence tiie yth
of January, 1907, and will be in ses-
sion several weeks.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Toe- following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor 1 lager-man- :
John l'Hueer, I.amy, Santa Fe
county; J. I. Hailey, C'loudcrott Otero
unty; George p. fcliu, Aztec SanJuan county; Clara K. Callahan' FastI.as Vegas, San Miguel county.
fSCAPFDToicT
MM ARRESTED
JAMES CRIMES, SAFE BLOWER
HELD BY ROCK ISLAND OF-
FICIALS IN OKLAHOMA.
James Grimes, wlio escaped iroinIhe territorial penitentiary al Sjinia
Fe early la.st summer ly concealing
biuiticlf in a carload of brick whirl,
was hauled out of the prison yard,
has Uceu rearrested and I i now iijail at Auadarko, Okla., according '
the statement made Saturday morn- -
Ing by Special Offlcer O. W. Mc-
intosh, of the nock Island, who re-
ported ihe matter to the prison au-
thorities. Officer Mcintosh ay
thai, shortly before his arrest Grimes
fell from a freight car and injured
his leg, causing htm to lose about
twenty pound In weight. This mnkes
his Idcnt mention rather difficult.
However, when confronted with hi
record at the penitentiary he ad-
mitted that he was the man wanted
and said Ihnt he would willingly re
turn to New Mexico and complete his
sentence of seven years for safe blow-
ing. He had six years, yet to serve.
Grimes Is willing to return under his
present sentence rather than stand
trial for breaking Into a car and com-
mitting other offenses for which the
Rock Island officials will prosecute
him. He fears that in Oklahoma He
will receive a heavier Bent en re than
the one that now hangs over him.
Arrangements will probably be made
to fully identify the escaped convict
anail secure his return to the
TO
JEMEZ RESERVE
SMALL RESERVE CREATED IN
NORTHEASTERN TAOS C0UN-T-
MAPS RECEIVED AT
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE.
Maps and copies of proclamations
setting aside two tracts of land, one
large district as an addition to the
Jemez forest reserve and the other a
smaller tract to be known as the Taos
smaller tract to be known as the
Taos forest reserve, have lecn receiv-
ed at the office of Governor Hagcr-man- .
in the capito).
The Jemez addition lies east of the
reserve of that name, being located
partly within the counties of Rio Ar-
riba, Sandoval anil Santa Fe, In town-
ships 15 and 32 north, ranges from 1
to 11 east. The addition, however,
winds among a number of land grants
so that it is almost impossible 'to esti-
mate the exact area. It will, how-
ever, enlarge the Jemez reserve by
about one-thir- d its present area. It
covers portions of the Jemez moun-
tains and smaller adjoining range.-)- .
The principal land grants wlihin
the borders of the Jemez addition
are: Uledra Lumbre, Lonato, Palvo-dera- ,
Baca Location, Canon de San
Diego, Ojo del Esplrtu Sancto and a
number of smaller grants.
The Taos reserve is located in
northeastern Taos county and has for
fts northern boundary the big Sangre
de Christo grant. It covers the Red
river district, the town of Questa be-
ing just at the edge of its western
border. The Taos reserve lies in
townships 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 north,
ranges 13, 14, 15, 1 6and 17 east.
A number of other reserves will be
established in the near future.
SECURED MONEY ON
MOTHERS' CATTLE
CHARGE AGAINST J. S. DOWLEN
IN JAIL AT TUCUMCARI AND
WANTED TT LWTON, OK LA.
Capt. Fred Fornoff, of the New
Mexico mounted police, has received
word from Mounted Policeman C. E.
Dudley that he arrested and placed In
Jail aJ Tucumcari, J. S. Dowlen, who
Is wanted by the officers at Lawton,
Okla., on a charge of securing money
on cattle which he did not own. Dow-
len wil 1m taken to I.awton as soon
as an officer can secure the neces-
sary papers. Since arriving in New
Mexico, Dowlen had been following
his occupation, which was that of a
cowboy. He made no resistance when
the mounted policeman arrested hint.
ANNUAL ELECTION OF
WARRENPOST OFFICERS
At Grand Army of the Republic
hall, Saturday night, was held the
annual elect km of officers of G. K.
Warren ost No. 5, and there was a
large crowd in attendance, which fol-
lowed with unusual Interest the pro-
ceedings of the meeting. The list of
new officers follows: Post comman
der, Joseph N. Wlarner; senior vice
commander, Edward Johnson; Junior
vice commander, O. S. Pllsburv:
chaplain. Rev. Thomas Harwood;
quartermaster, Harry Turner: adjut
ant, to be apitointed by Post common- -
der; officer of ".he day. Henry B.
Steward; offlcer of the guard, John
C. Murphy; surgeon, Mathias Cus-
ter ; delegate to the department en-
campment, H. H. Steward; alternate,
Edward Johnson.
King of All Cough Medicine.
Md. E. G. Case, a mall carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who ha3 leen
iu the l S. service for about sixteenyears, says: "We have tried many
cough medicines for croup, but Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is king of all
and o2e. to le relied uon every time.
We also find it the best remedy foT
coughs and colds, glviug certain re-Mi- lts
and leaving no luid after ef-fects" For wle by all druggists.
WORSE FROM
VEGETABLE
Stop That
2 Cough
in its inception
Our ....
Syrup White Pine
and Tar
will do it. Four ounce
size, full strength, 25c
Alvarado
Pharmacy
Cor. Gold Ave. and 1 st.
ooocooaaai
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth fGold Crowna SG V U
Gold Filling $1.50 up m fiPainless Extracting 60c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR-- t
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
LOST IN THE MESQUITI
BRUSH NEAR DEIilING
YOUNG LADY LOSES HER WAY
WHILE HUNTING HORSES
' AND SPENDS NIGHT IN
THE SANDHILLS.
Last Saturday night the report
came to Doming that Miss Stella
Wilkins. who owns and lives on a
claim southeast of town, had become
lost in the mpsqulte brush, whereup-
on, a nartv of searchers started to
j look for her says the Demlng Head
light.
Their quest proved unsuccessful,
but the next mornlnz she arrived at
the ranch of A. L. Wat kins two Utiles
and a half from her home, none the
I worse for her adventure,
j Miss Wilkins and Miss Eabcock
! whose a Jaces adjoin, and who are(living tgether for tho sake of mutual
companionship, were along on the
claims. About nlghtfull Miss Bab-coc- k
started out to get the horses
and teed them, but not returning as
soon as Miss Wilkins thought she
should, the latter started to find hr.
In the meantime Miss Kahrock re
turned to the house while Miss Wil
kins became lost herself, and was
unable to find her way home again.
Miss Babcock then communicated
with this city, and sooa a Msse was
scouring the country for her friend,
with the result alove stated.
Though Miss Watklna was clad
only In a xse house-dres- s and light
slippers with no covering for her
head, she appeared somewhat sur-
prised that any uneasiness should
have len felt on her account, and
took the matter in true western spirit.
Miss Ualicock and Miss Wilkins
took up cliilms and moved onto them
some three months ago, having held
them down and made many improve-
ments during that time, doing all the
work themselves.
Such pluck is worthy of commen-
dation and the Headlight extends con-
gratulations on the happy termination
o,f t'.ieir somewhat exciting adven-l-
re.
DO YOU WANT-- -
TO MAKE MONEY?
If you do write the Occidental Life
Insurance Co. for full particular of
their inducements to energetic men
and women to sell its new guaranteed
dividend policy. Some of our sales-
men are making $200 a week. Why
can't you do it? Perhaps you can if
you will try. We want a hustling rep
resentative In every town in New
Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
quick schemes or gift enterprises but
a straight otit and out guaranteed
contract from Mart to finish. Easy to
talk, easy to sell and honest in every
particular.
Occidental I.ifn Insurance Co. of
New Mexico and Arizona, home office
Albuquerque. N. M.
YEAtt Tfi vtcad
IMEUMATISM
The cause of Rheumatism is an excess of uric acid in the blood, broughton by indigestion, chronic constipation, weak kidnevs and a central slue-Kis- h
condition of the entire system. The refuse and waste matter of tliebody is not carried cut as nature intends, but is left to ferment and sour andgenerate line acid, which is absorbed into the blood. The first evidence ofRheumatism is usually little wandering pains in the muscles and joints, ora tender scnsit.ve place on the flesh. These are often so slight that nothingis thought of them and they pass away; but with each recurrence the troublebecomes more severe, and from slight wandering pains and excited nerves.Rheumatism grows to be a painful and almost constant trouble. The longerthe poison remains in the blood the firmer hold the trouble gets on the svs-ter- n.Ivacn day the acid deposit is increasing and the disease grows worsefrom year to year. After awhile the joints Income coated with a corrosive
substance which seriously interf.es with their working and movements
aud sometimes they become permanently Miff and useless S. S. S
PURELY
uies is neu mat ism by going down into tlieblood and attacking the disease at its head. It
neutralizes the poisons and acids and dissolves
the salt and irritating deposits, making the
blood stream pure, fresh and healthy. S. S. Sis made ent 'rely of roots, herbs and barks, and
is therefoie a safe lemedv. When the blood
.
llas ''ecu purified by S. S. S., the pains andach s pass away, and the iscure permanent. Book on Rheumatism, am.'medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPCCfHC CO., ATLANTA. CAt
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANTED ""y lo work for tuition;
light work; good for yenr s tuition.
Albuquerque Business College.
WANTED Hp'P furnished and
of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburn'g Employment agency. 109
W'eRt Silver avenue. Auto FncmeZ7i)
WANTED Gentlemen's second-ba- n
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED to advertise iflir
goods locally. Several weeks home
work. Hilary 12 per week, 11 a
day for expenses. Saunders Co.,
W, 40-4- 8 Jackson Boule-
vard. Chicago, III.
WANTED Agents canvassers, mix
ers, peddlers, solicitors, mail order
people, etc.. should buy Kramer's
Book of Trade Secrets. Regular
price f on, but balance of last
edition for $1.25 as long as they
last. Guaranteed. Order quick Sioux
Pub. Co.. Sutherland, Iowa.
WANTED Man wltn $3,000 or more
can fertire interest in good paying
established manufacturing business.
Work is light. Salary $1040 per year
to start with. No trades. Don't
answer unless yon have the money.
AddreFS Opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.
MALE HELPWANTED.
WANTED Good man in each county
to represent and advertise hard-wal- e
department, put out samples,
etc. Salary, $21. no weekly; ex-
pense money advanced. Dep.. AH,
The Columbia House, Chicago.
SALESMEN WANTED.
WANTED Salesman. pxperieiiced""""in
any line, balance this year and
1!)7, to sell general trade in New
Mexico unexcelled specialty propo-
sition; commissions, with $35 week-
ly for expenses. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Large wholesale house,
paying Its salesmen $I,;00.i)i per
year and expenses, to sell staple
line to general trade, desires two
more men for 1S07 to commence
work at once, if possible. Address
Sawyer, I?slle & Co., Detroit, Mich.
FOR RE.Vr.
FOR RENT New five-room- house,
modern. f18 North Sixth street.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
with board. 422 North Sixth street.
(UK nh. l .Nicely furnished room;
gentlemaa only. 723 West Copper
avenue.
FOR RENT Brick house of seven
rooms, modern, furnished complete.
Inquire Citizen office.
TOR-RE-
NT
Orl SALE- ,- Furnished
tent house. Apply 1 109 East Rail-
road avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage Hals;
very reasonable. Apply at liu Coal
avenue, east end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy,
rooms for housekeeping. 524
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
rear.
FOR RENT Four-roo- cottage, fur- -
nisnea, at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line.
FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
town post office.
FORRENT Pleasant, airy, welRu
nlshed rooms, with modern improve-
ments. Apply, at store, 522 EastMarquette avenue, corner of northBroadway.
FOR RENT Several pleasant, uenly
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 519 North Second
street.
FOR KENT Cheap. NTvv Jeamn
house, four large rooms, furnished
or unfurnished. By owner. D. H.
Dempsie. 1112 South High street.
IXJH RENT A six room lwo-8to- ry
brick house, corner of Seventh
street and Tijeraa avtnue. Inquire
at I.ommori & Mattenccl, G24 West
Tiieras avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
$1 23 to $1.50 per week; 25e to 50c
er night. Also rooms for lighthousekeeping. Tne Minneapolis
House, 524 South Second street,Albuquerque, N. M.
wrt SALc.
FOR SALF. Finepiano,neurIy 'new.
315 S. Third street.
rrOit sAi;EElegantKnaIie piano.
Call 512 South Broadway.
FOR SAI.ti A good span of horses,
surrey and harness. No. 523 East
namoad avenue.
run SALE All the furniture of a
four-roo- house, nearly new, In
8od condition. 209 North Arno.
hOR SALE A fine Jersey cow. com
ing fresh this month; ilso a gooddriving horse. Call on F. F. Trot-
ter.
FOR SALE Fourteen- - 1'i Klin liiiima
furnished or unfurnished, electriclight, city water. 315 S. Third St.Mrs M A. Sehach
FOR SALE TTTt 'Hilii.' '
room house No. 724 South Second
s'reet for property in California.
rite John Krick. 431 East Second
'rcer. umg Beach, California.
FOR SALE Majority of KlK-- in es- -
'.oiuMieu ami paying mail busi-
ness. Incorporated. Owner wishesto leave city. Address No. 1126,Dally Citizen.
yoii SALE (ieueral merchandisebusiness on the El Paso and South-
western in eastern New Mexico.Hck $15.0(10 to $20,000. Fine op-portunity fur right party. Can ex-plain good reason for selling. Lo-
cality healthiest in New Mexico. Ad- -
'"ss inquiries to this .
FOR SALE Kane?.. c.d. R. Kelley
and sons having sold all their stock
;ire now offering their tine stock
ranch for sale. It is :ue best Im-proved ranch In the country. Has
o good wells, oiie of theiu has
w indmill and surface tank. It is anIdeal sheep range. Postofflce. Datil,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twen-ty miles west of Datil.
wJ STOLEN.SiOl.EN A Napoleon bicycle"" nevT.
Return to Trotter &. Hawkins and
receive reward
A Western Wonder.Tlieie's a Hill at Bowie, Tex. .'that's
twice as big as last year. Tliis won- -
' ls W. L. Hill, who from a weight
of !"i pounds lias grown to ovi r t0.He J suffered with a terrible
''I'UfUi, and diM tors gave ine up to die
'f (iiisini:tio. I wis reduced to 90
Pounds, when 1 began taking l)r.
Kiii s New Discovery for consiinip-ii'u- ,
coughs ad colds. Now, after
'aking 12 buttles.-- have more thandoiiiiled ill weight aud um completely
cured. " Only sure cough ami cold
'ne. Ciiranleed by all druggists.
"'" and $1. Trial bottle free.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horsea,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES A'D WAREHOUSE) RE-
CEIPTS, as low ai $10 and as hlghai$200. Loans are quickly roaije and
strictly private. Time: On month
to one year given. Goods remain lo
your possession. Our rates are reason-
able. Call and see us before borrow-
ing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
RooruB 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
5-Ro-
om House
On Lowlands, close IU, sewer connec-
tions, city water.
$1,200.00
This is a bargain for someone.
POR TERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.
A. MONTOYA
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEV
REAL ESTATE
FIRE INSURANCE
AND LOANS
215 W. COLD Av! ALBUQUERQUE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 32 P street
N. W., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights,, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer-
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobso.t.
ATTOP.NEY AT LAW. Office, Crom-wel- l
Mock. Albuquerque. N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnetto Building,
over O'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. O. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones.
made by mall.
DR. D. E. WILSON
Dentist.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
Bldg., Cor. Railroad avenue and
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Of-ri- ce
hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
Colo. Phone, 129.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L, HU8T.
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with y
Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given eachday from 8 a. m. to i p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both 'phonos.
'
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone "16. Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial , Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS, i
F. W. Spencer. Room 4C-4- Barnett
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos, K. D. Ma'ddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders. 117 West
Gold avenue.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Sasta Fe, N. M.
Nov. 27, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that th fol
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the at of March
3. 1891 (26 Sfais.. 854), as amended
by the act of February 21. 1893 (27
Stats., 470) and that said proof will
be made before Rilvestro Mirabal, U.
S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael,
N. M., on January 5, 1907. viz: Matia
Concho of Lagnna. N. M.. for the
SE Sec. 25, T. HI N.. R. 7 W. N.
M. P M.
He names ih? following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
tw ty years next preceding the sur-
vey or the township, viz:
Jostcito Rvss, of Seania, N. M.;
William I'aisuio, of Ceaa Blancu, N.
M.: Martin Luther, of Casa Blaar-a- ,
N. M ., Yamie B. I.eeds. of Seania N.
M.
Any person who desins to
against the allowance of said proof or
win knows of any Mibsiaulial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
interior depart met whv such proof;
should not allowed w ill bo glvea
an opportunity at. the above-men-- 1
tloned time and place lo cross-exam- -!..,..! I. , . . . .in- - ujk Hunesnes or said claims'"!.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Small holding claim No. 1G21.
Long Tennessee Fight.
For lweniy years W. L. Rawls of
Bel's. Tenn., fought nasjl catarrh. He
writes: "The swelling and soreness
inside my nose was fearful, till Ibegan applying Bueklen's ' Arnica
Salve to the sore surface; this caused
the soieue.-- s aud swelling to disair
pear, never to return. Best salve i
existence, 2je ai. all druggists.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAf '
B R EAD and tak no other.
MUTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
litl It aliii uillUMlt'll'tllii iet Vlft-- fmtlil t:.UI: ll I'iilna of
u ' 'I ) He" l.tl'tj Uu iViUtfirUAt DnianhouU, Killing v
in 1. or mnii Litly . f a
kiuiiiu fit MintQ ruuaifJVV A Hi. in. t 1.111. ..l .lu Ii .mi-li- fe t.iX vl' ii'i'it- - VI prr bo
JiXiiA KOT l CHEMICAL CO -- tit
FOR 8ALE BY U viKN k SON.
With Ample Means and
MONDAY, DECEMBER
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUK
capital aiKUurpius, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicit.New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Bolomon Luna, Present; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W tJohnnon, . 8t, Cashier; Win. Mcintosh. J. C. T
men "una. A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnoi, O. E. CroiweH?
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
vrnccfffl AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD8 PresidentM. W. FLOURNOY Vice PresidentFRANK McKEE
..CashierR. A. FROST Assistant CashierH. F. RATNOLDS Director
U. . DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.00
Depository for Atchison, Topeks & Saota Fe Railway Company
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . . 22,000.00 -
Interest Paid Time DepositsSafety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the Wor.i
1906.
NEW MEXICO
1
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Unsurpasaatf Facilltie. ii
AND LAS VEGAS
i
Southwest.
Third and
and Rex Flintkofe
Albaqoerqae, New Mexico
We Want Your Banking Business
DIRECTORS ' ""IO. N. ilarron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.1). 11. earns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubba.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
0KOe"OLD REUABLE." ESTABLISHED 1873.
2 L. B. PUTNEY I
I THE WHOLESALE GROCER
I FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
A
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocarleay in the
3.
on
X
FARM AND WAGONS J
$ RAILROAD AVENUK. ALBUQUErtQUE. N. M. "0000Oe000C0OI00
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT Covers more, loous best wears the'longest, most economical; full measure.
BUlLDlNu PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime. Cement PaintGlass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Gen rat Bailding Supplies
SCREEN
Both Phones
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cerngnt
First and Marquette
J
Marquettt
Roofing
FREIGHT
DOORS
r
In
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il errace Ado aeon iimprovemera company
30 to 60 Per Cent Discount
M
0
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of our company has instructed me to realize A CERTAIN SUM OF MONEY from the sale of lots, in theTHE POSSIBLE TIME. In accordance with these instructions I have marked upon a platin red ink a greatly reduced price upon
SITE ON OUR SELECT STREET, SILVER AVENUE. These new prices will hold good only until this sum is obtained;
when, without notice, the former prices will be restored. Here is the best opportunity for investment ever offered in this city as the rapid advancement of
on t&s street is an absolute certainty. The lots were reasonable at the former prices, but at these prices they are great snaps. The improvements on
the addition, and especially on Silver Avenue, will go steadily on.
More Than SOO Large Shade Trees Will Be Set Out
on Silver Avenue and in the water plant park in the coming month of March, and with a thorough knowledge of the requirements and an abundance ot
water, 95 per cent of them will grow from the start, and any that die will be replaced as it is the intention of the company to keep a man constantly em-
ployed on Silver Avenue and the park property.
THE, WATER OTOTEM M PERFECT
" Every site has a two-inc- h lateral running from the five-inc- h main to the property line, and the power for pumping is paid for eight years in advance.
The building and all other restrictions as now incorporated in our printed deeds, will remain, but no one has to build until they get ready.
The location, together with these restrictions, will make any vacant sites there may be on this street very valuable in the next few years, as the
supply is extremely limited, and no matter how much the city may grow and how many new additions may be platted, nothing to quite equal Silver Ave-
nue will ever be offered again in the city of Albuquerque.
Building and Loan stock pays eight per cent, or at least it has paid about this in the past It may or it may not pay this in the future; it certainly won't
pay more. Savings Banks four per cent and Real Estate Loans eight per cent. ,You certainly know that a five hundred dollar investment on Silver Avenue
will net you more than forty dollars a year. I have never sold a piece of property in this city that did not nemuch more than eight per cent, and this is the
best thing I have ever offered. Come quick now, and if you have not all the money at present you can buy on partial payments.
TAMM
PRACTICAL TALK TO THE CITY MAN ON HIS
HEALTH; EXERCISE. FOOD AND BREATHING
From "Perfect Working Health," by Luther H. Gulick. M. I)., in The World's Work. I'ub- -
- lished by courtesy of The World's Work.
No- - one man in a thousand nas
time to keep himself In the best pos
slide condition. There is too much
to do in other lines to permit thej
attainment of perfection in any one. j
What we want Is that degree of cul-- 1
tivatiou that will enable us to live j
and work most Intensely. We can- -
not spend our whole time oiling and
cleaning the macnine. We want to
find- a practical middle ground, .some-
how, where we can get the largest
returns with the least sacrifice.
It. is certain that a man cannot
think and act energetically unless nis
r.erve.s and muscles are in good work-
ing order. Muscle? that are never
used get flabby, and soft; they be-
come incapable of obeying the will
promptly and effectively. The effects
are equally bad. They lose their
power of responding vividly. They
cannot be relied upon to do expert
work.
The kind of exercise that hits the
mark Is the kind a man like--s for its
own sake; and the kind a man likes
for Its own sake has something of
the play-spiri- t In It the life and go
of a gowl game.
The best forms ' of exercise will
call the t)lg muscles of the in- - before meals
to play the muscles that do the
work. This gives bulk effects. It
reaches the whole system. Playing
on the gets stomach for most of
inir does not means starts juices be better
to this class
Kxercise should not be too severe.
Where the mind is already tired the
IxKly ran only lose by a few
ot violent exertion.
Teunis is a game
excitable, overworked like to
play TJiey ought to avoid it. it
works th'-ii- i hard and too fast.
.if renting them it wears them
out. '
There is no belter outdoor exercise
for a f'w man than a game of gou.
The alternate activity and rest that
it provides the deep breathing
by th,. necessary the
sociahiiitv of the game all these are
admirable features. Rowing, paddl-
ing, howling, tramping any form of
recreation, that bnng a variety of
physica. exertion and that appeals
to man's interest and enthusiasm
in class of "Al" excr- -
oises .
No ma'., can be useful or efficient
in the w rid without food
without giving attention to the dis-
posal t wate. Nearly all the dis-.- a
.r.,l of the pains that
lo .itMui-oance- of Eutritlon.
lots
If fix M be not chewed enough,
there's a bad time due. ir it be
rhewed too much, wast;
patience and energy are thrown
away. Food that is not well mixed
with saliva Is hard digest, for
is an alkaline substance
stimulates the flow of acid
btomach Juices. It Is in' ended to
help in dispatch of their
work.
Many people get Into the habit ot
doting with a "digestine"
some other kind of medicine
order to stimulate secretion of
DR. LUTHKIt H. O CLICK.
the gastric This Is a danger
ous habit. The remedy tor.
mav still more er
A,.ni,.., v., Mil, i I,,, tali- -
n wi:h it and the
anything that
the sure
with circu-
lation
use
stomach.
a
, breathe Just . deeply as you can
j breathe normally for a minute.
j morally for n minute. Then
take ten more breaths. Do this
tour five the first day and
Increase it by one every day
you are taking from 3on 4hi
breaths daily as a regular
This consumes time. You do it
you, are walking on the
II Improves the action cf the dla-- j
phragm. It stimulates the circula-
tion of the in the head. It ln-- I
the activity of the intestinal
j movements, it costs no money,
a man will go to a gymnasium,
or or box, play
golf, or do anything else "that In-- .
volves a good deal of e xert Ion for t tie
big muscles of body, whole
' system will respond energetically.
The will be among
the first to feel the if the new
life.
It chiefly through using the mus-
cles of legs and trunk that re-
sults for the system as a whole may
he secured -
faulty digestion is often simply to. Twisting the trunk from side to
chew the food slower . llf . bending forward and are
body
a dry cracker 2t minutes types or exercise mai uung iesuii
be
cracker lioull
T!k of popular sports call
such as
big count.
saliva! Mejt dav enoimh for
scale piano, though exhaust-- : that into the by this any i ody, and us once a
to oneself others, the flow-- day would yel. There
belong
mo-
menta
thai nervous,
people
too
Instead
for,
a
belong the
proper and
most
there's a
saliva, and
juice.
natural
street.
swim,
Eating
these.
gastric
ing. ana by the time the meat i no U'jutu, 100, tnai such ioous as
self arrives, the stomach able t grains, nuts, fruits and vegetables,
cope with it. should take u much more prominent
1,,, ms..n,,.l l,;,,.. I,,r,, rvl'j. It, mi,, riii.r tl,., ,ln lie- -
earnest friend it is that
to take water with meals. preach as yet.
There is really a reason at the: There sereval ways in which
basis of it but it is car-le- d too far. one call tell pre'ty accurately
The trouble the ot whether he Is getting the out
people Is water siul-jo- f his food or not. the first these
ply to dowii their solid food. is through keeping track of his
This- - thoroughly bad habit. The weight. Every liody ought to know
ninri..r;ite nsn of water w what hid normal weight is the
Sporting
Notes
featherweight
does ar
There of other causes fr(;m week to week it Cecil
for besides mas- - with the tvery of
of can
the is 'Hie. and The
This may due to from tjlne come when every to
within or Tight are ,iatt, will .with
form of outside in t)air 0f scales
coats. stays.
tight belts really
binds IxHly is to
the
U most often to some
trouble with liver unities
of
on an empty If
a man liquor at should
so only ea'.s.
In great many cases cause
Is
ns
Then
or times
round
until
deep habit.1
no
while
biood
creases
If
bowl, or
the the
organs
effect
is
back,
It is
that
twice a Is
is
Is
sound
with
they diink
wash
is
other
faulty
'he Is
in the details
the the
Abe Attell,
has fights on tap for the
next two
The way the "pug" is hard In-
diana and Iowa are to
ready to bar
on the turf .lames
R. Keene ia with having
pulled in purses.
and
the
to
to
in
In to
I
to
i as
Dan of ft 3-- In fis the
for at j won ot
has been by ""' for
A. I'. the if a
to it.
a j
and who In
800 of The
were of a
the
Ned of j out,
at as as any
first to a Na so over
in the nt Indianapolis Is
A. an ama-- '
teur linn the has
1"J ' roug lxx as as
to ti 9
ball Is to
a
of the
the
the
or
Nick rock in in
the
:x will in
' he has purchased a and aso, that it be to
are
most
that of
a
from
In
that
wear home.
If he
foot ball,
hack A mass was
and of the
thai the game be
next
at not harm if one which he accomplishes
.i u. ,. u.wli 1,,.. .... a i f..tu Mordecal ( star
' " fu, t t,-,- of the of and
e comparing Ferguson
indigestion slipshod standard
circulation tne general condition be
blood through abdomen discovered attended to.
be interference wj up
without. be equipped
a
llerference. Military
be
Internal Interference
due and
of digestive ap
liquors,
all he
do when he
of digestive troubles to lie
breathe
deep
digestive
majority
movements
movements
bathroom
commonest
harmful.
time. While mind actively tempts?
engaged responsi
liver.
cham-
pion, three
months.
of
reported
fighting.
In three years
credited
down Sr.47.T40
before
fighter
Ackers, known familiarlv
Kelly's record "KutM." pitched
yards, League, 53
approved anyone should
A. "Rube"
hitched
winner,
White officials Who's
messeges America? question caus-tio-
and starangers. wrangle
Tommy
Hanlon's purchase counted Kelly
Baltimore for of
whin Jack O-
ptional League member future,
Yeomans. English scheme
lowered walking Harry Herrmann locked
record minutes seconds motuey
piintltes seconds.
Another, player become
magnate. Outfielder "Muck" Free-
man, Koston
purchased
League.
Alt believes being
style. announcement
White train Mexico
eil'b'v 'would dangerous sombrero
injurious
majority
i.vt
alteration
vrernilllon
them
would
Columbia students
ugain. meeting
called demand col-
lege officials al-
lowed year.
liquids meals weight the, Hrown. hicago,
weinhi piK-be- National League,
plenty
bodily
clothes
the
a basket ball league at Terre
Haute V. C. A. Monte Cross is
selling clothes at Wunnamaker's.
W.
once
of are
th
M.
H. says try
more to give Indianapolis a
If vim are In a hurry, eat lightly, winiiei, aim u ue un u -ilnwn.auit the game. "What's the use of
a larre just because it Is meal netting
A bad . busintss.
li,.u,-,- .
has
a few at- -
-- look dairy
There have beeu but tie foot
people Vave are related, first or last, j frequently crimes the is in no condition to under-- j ball games between the big college
' the 0 1.
to
the
them the
themselves
or in
ior
particularly
drinking
drinks
the
found
to
or
the
and
the
thv
the
lr
re- -
In
he
in which score was to
"",r . .. . v . a I.. n ..u II... AWorrv hurrv, unsettled low. mw s m ..u wm.aiu
spirits 'all tend to delay or to stop in 1S79 and and with Princeton
the activities of the ca In 1SS1 and VJM.
""i'nuieiit who at hejdwork Connie says Kd. Walsh, of
in the bad f the head neck immediately often the Sox, is the greatest pitch-forwar-
ribs abdomen So car- - er of the age. "When he Is
what has been termed ril,rii "other people whose meals says Connie, "the opposinggorilla iKisitlon. The first in art, fowed by physical hatters can hardly se the andgeating Che digestion o better j exertion any kind of do hit the sphere it is
shape is the correction of thisiWnit.h Mood-flo- away ! generally a pop fly "
easy but villainous habit. from the region is In-- :Another aid Is after ht-art- eatint;. The Latonia meet was a successyour breakfast and lunch,, in respct, the managers
as you are walking on the street, Try a Citizen Want ad. iu au interview. Ye: the s pee- -
lal pulled out for New Orleans a
army of unable
pay their fare the next meet, were
routed out. Was It successful for
them?
"Twenty-three- " Is the number ot
players C'lymer has signed for
his O., team. Wonder how
many "2's" there will be that
bunch all the skidoo tags are
used up next season?
One sore hand cost $12.1.1110. That
is the way Terry McGaern's man-
ager figures that is sufferingjlrom a financial standpoint. Since
la physician has declared Terry's hst
is shape fight, has had
to down several offers.
Here Is a record hard beat:
llarrv
.1. games
onds Spokane, jarnc Coast and
Wash., them. Most' statid
thle such record
were
All the world loves
Sox players the mlddlowelghts
celved congratula- - of Is
many from ing something among
fighters. With Ryan
Oriole Hugo looks about
ro,nm is thej good them, especially
step make that citv that division
Urien considered.j
T Another easy money killed,
mile his
from li far udvunce
Americans,
New Haven
Connecticut
discouraged
club, en.
Since
the
yond
sash. only
want
made
Giants,
Watkins will
meal with
at Herrmann.
four
circulation from narattis
teams
minil. umum no,
18M7.
alimentary
hard Mack
carriage. after meals suffer Whitedepressed, frm ndi"estlou leiter
uUd ing,"
step prolonged ball,
Indeed effort when they
often forces ,ne
alimentarygreat deep bifath- - ju,OU8
ing. After every say
when
small stowaways,
Billy
Columbus,
not he
urn good
sec
!"
park
il,..
do
int
tor the Reus is concerned, and tnrown
away the key. In the past some of
the Cincinnati players have vied with
each other seeing how much of their
salaries they could spend before earn- -
On the good ship White Sox, Presi-
dent. Comiskey and a parly of buse
ball companions will soon cruise
down the Mississippi and up White
liver, Arkansas. The armament is j
being kept secret, butt spies say the
liat is already equipped with sev j
eral guns and numerous
smaller rapid fires to rout (Jeneral
Chills.
A match for the king bee purse of
t i all is in sight for the winner
of the (iaiis-Herma- bout. Tex Rick- -
aril, the Goldfiebl fight promoter, says
he has a $5tijMM purse for the winner
and Hauling Nelson, Nev., In
said to be the place. .las. J. Corbet t
and John L. Sullivan fought for a!
'II.'i.iiiii) purse.
Nealon, Pittsburg, had the most,
chanles of any first baseman In the
National League, nl7, of which U3
were errors; among the shortstops'
Doolin, Philadelphia, had 941 chances,
60 errors; second base, Muggins,
Cincinnati. Mi chances, 41 errors;
base, lirain. Boston, 577 chances, 4!i
errors: and in the outfield, Maloney,
lirouklyu. had u&7 chances, 13 er-- 1
rors.
ls the trading stamp period of!
base ball al hand? The Chicago
White Sox get" trophies and money
to burn for winning the champion-
ship. Sieinfeldt gets a diamond
"slick" pin for leading the Cubs
with tin "flick" a gift from Presi-
dent Murphy. Hotiuse to pitchers
who win a certain number of
base runs.
C2SEBBDI
We are In a position to make you prices on Diamonds that will eave
you money. We a lot of unredeemed Diamonds that we are sell-
ing at
IS PS CENT LESS 11 WHOLESALE PRICE
See us before you buy. Unredeemed Watches, Rings, Jewelry, that
will make excellent Xmas presents and we will gave you money.
RO
Th Man You Can Trust
ElectricalSupply Co.
rOK
Latest in Table Chandeliers, Shades and
Llectric Houss-Kurnishing- s.
ALL WORK
BOO W. Avnum
II
IN
207 M.
New for Epil?y.
J. 11. of Wutertown, O.,
rural free writes: "My
daughter, for years with epU
lei y, was curei l. Kius s New
are nulte common. The next avep i.ii run. one no. uou uw
be trading slumps good for so tack for over two Pest body
n.iif-- ..i the counter in re- - and life giving "onlc pills on
ward for hits and
have
Cure
by
earth. 25c at all druggists.
N F I ELD
I JO Railroad Avow
Nash
mVKRYTMINO KLCCTRICAL
Designs Lamps,
lave your House Wired.
OUARAMTKKO
Rallrom Both
For a Most Appropriate Christmas
Present is a Box of
AFFIDA VITS
lMllJllllllBWWiHlJJll'li
ALSO DEALER
Pipes, Smokers Articles
HENRY WESTERFELD
Rallriad Avo., Albuquorquo, M.
Waterman
delivery,
afflicted
years."
"lunch" cleansers
Phuam
Dealers say that. those who
have used Chambeiialu's 'Stomach
as. I Liver Tablets are quite loyal to
them and can not be persuaded to
take auy substitute. Get a. free sam-
ple at auy drug store, give them a
trial and you, too, will want them In
preference to any other. They currj
stomach troubles, biliousness and
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ONLY FIVE YEARS
On Saturday the town of Tucumcarl, Quay county,
nas five years old. On the occasion the Tuoumrarl
News published a picture of the coun house, a hand
some two-stor- building wlih tower, and In addition hnd
this to say:
Tucumcarl Is five years old today. Hurrah! How l
that for burg of five summers? Do you know of an-
other town in the southwest of thas. age that can com
pare to Tucumcarl In growth, push and Industrial
Ity? No, we will wager you can t. We have a fine brick
public school building, with nearly 300 pupils enrolled;
three Protestant church3 and one Carbolic; two whole
sale and retail merchandising establishments; two ex
elusive dry goods stores, and a half dozen general
houses; half a dozen grocery stores etc.;
Jour hotels; one furniture store and one second-han-
store; three drug stores; three blncksmMi shops; two
. . . i I... llvn.H atdilno, nlna cal'Mlllfl'raiiroHus; uhhiv, iu uti-i- j , ... .w.,four doctors and a half-doze- lawyers; electric lights,
and a city government; wool scouring plant; nn up-t-
date moderen little city of alww, 1,500 inhabitants, suk
rounded on every side by fine agricultural and grazing
lands, thickly sell led w ith farms and ranches proa
perous community is Tucumcarl and Quay county.
Speaking of the ace of the town, In answer to a question.
Surveyor D. J. Aber said: "I set the la. stake on the
survey of the townslte companay five years ago toda?.
There wasn't a house here then and the Rock Island
was laying track from Montoya wesl ward; and, by the
way, we had Just such a week of gloomy, wet weather
a .4 we have now we didn't see the sun for ten days."
Think of It! We now have a prosperous town and hun-
dreds of farmers building home all over the county.
New Mexican: The pinon crop In the mountain re
Elons of the Herrltory. especially in the central and north-
ern parts, is great this year, and would prove valuable
could the plnons be shipped east to confectioners who
use these palatable nuts In making certain kinds of
candy which are very popular, hare a ready sale and
bring good prices. A merchant of this city arranged foi
the delivery of two carloads here for shipment to New
York. This would have given quite an Income to the
gatherers who would be people in poor circumstances
and to whom the pay for this work would be a very wel-
come addition to what little they now make. It was
found that while customers in New York city were ready
to buy them, that the freight rates were so exorbitant
as to prevent even the consideration of carrying out the
plan. The railroad systems entering this cfey would
charge no less than $535 per car, the car to contain not
Jess than 24,000 pounds. This is but a small Item, but it
' Is a straw showing which way the wind blows. There
are other products in this territory that could be de
veloped so as to do well were the railroad rates arranged
so that shipments could be made to eastern centers at a
fair rate.
' ILordsburg Liberal: There is a demand that the-nex-
legislature overhaul our election laws. The Lib
eral would suggest that If it does so It should provide
that precincts be so divided that not more than 300
voters win vote at one place, and that the polls I
closed at 4 o'clock. If election clerks did not have to
count over 300 ballots they would get through much
earlier, and there would not be the many chances of
mistakes as there are when' men are working till lae In
the morning, and get tired and Bleepy. Tallying votes
under the lawa of New Mexico requires, the wprk ol
an accurate man who Is neither tired nor sleepy, When
one of the clerks gets tired or sleepy he Is very apt to
make a mistake in Rallying, and then It requires more
time to discover and rectify the mistake than It does to
tally the tickets. In New York the polls close at 4
o'clock. If they were closed at that time in New Mexico
the ballots In nine out of ten of the preclnctB would be
tallied by 6 o'clock. ' ,
Cot t bus, Germany, has a school for policemen, the
course of Btudy covering twenty-si- lines and lasting
three month3. The lessons in the main cover such sub-jedt- a
as especially pertain to the duties of a police off-
icer. The graduates will know something of the constl
tution of their country. Its political organization and
their own powers, rights and duties. They will be
schooled in the rights of citizens, the policing of public
meetings fand public halls, of their duties in regard to
beggars, tramps and the poor, of the saintary and health
laws, food Inspection, first aid to the Injured, first clews
In crime and kindred subjects.
The poor people of Greater New York are suffering
from an Increase upon the already exorbintant price of
meats. Both In the Earn, side and in Harlem, the women
have met and resolved to boycott the butchers. On the
other hand the butchers have met and declared that they
were compelled to raise he price of meats because the
packers had raised the prices on them. Evidently the
packers are in a hurry to get back the money they claim
to have lost by the exposure of their deviltry and
Arizona Star; The Trans-Mississip- congress, It
appears, has adopted a resolution favoring the immed-
iate admission of New Mexico to statehood. Should this
come to pass. It would not be surprising if the state of
New Mexico would embrace a part of Arizona, while the
remainder may be annexed to I'tah, Nevada and Califor
nla. Such has been the talk, and no few members or
congress are favorable u such a proposition. That
would be statehood wf:h a vengeance for Arizona.
The second session of the fifty-niut- congress as-
sembled at the capllol of the nation at noon, Washington
time, today. U"tle new legislation Is anticipated, as
this Is what Is called the short term. However, should
the claims of new legislation become sufficiently
there can be a called session of the sixtieth
congress in the spring.
There will be two conu-s- s for stats la the approach-
ing legislature, from the Tenth district, composed ol
Santa Fe and Sandoval counties. The cuitestants are
TIioh. H. Catron for 'he council and Ksiulpiilu Baca lo.r
the house. Each contestant denies the right of the gov
ernor to have made a new legislative apportionment.
A western train bandit says he got a lot ()f jewelry
which he did no; want, because the passengers insisted
upon giving it to him. Anybody is liable to get stuck
with that kind of Jewelry in the Christmas exchange o;
gifts.
A revolutionary war widow has Just died, a century
and a quarter after the hostilities, .lust how easy it is
to make a revolutionary war widow is shown by the fart
that she was married at 21 to a veteran of 7.".
tieeretary Bonaparte's idea for denatured Kilitical
bosses elected 'o make nominations and do the ollico
work of a party U a flue one if be shows bow to elect
a good boss where you cun t elect a good officeholder.
Prof. Tinsley wad at
ere of that section in the
farmers' Institute.
i to enlist the n
of lt Quay count)
A dispatch from Havana says Cuba is now eniinl
quiet. Yes, (he opiate seems to have been cffec'lve.
The "Maids' Society" ,,f Kenosha, Minn., formed In
protean of matrimony. Is a thing of the past. The glrlb
have nil joined the Roosevelt floclety for the perpetuity
of the riire.
It Is said that Mississippi's total vote for congress-
men was 20,116. The congressional vote of New Mexico
was 45.7"r. Vet we are told that New Mexico must have
a larger population before she can be admitted to state-
hood. '
Plumbers are receiving $7 a day In San Francisco,
and the person. requiring their services Is forced to beg
their assistance besides.
This Is the time of year when the rabbit doesn't
know whether the morrow'B sun will rise upon him. as
nunny or Hassnpfeffer.
Mrs. Russell Sage proposes to give her immense for-
tune to those who won't beg for It. Now, don't all shut
up at once.
'Returning, the president found the country shy a
battalion of colored troops and one Italian grand opera
halo.
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DRY FARMING CAN BE A1ADE
EU-- Y LEADING INDUSTRY
kxxvcvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoxxi
F. M. Hughes, a well-know- resident of Roy, N. M
is In I. he city today on personal business. He has a
large number of friends In this city. Mr. Hughes came
to New Mexico about seven years ago and has been
engaged In merchandising, stock-raisin- and farming
ever since nnd has given considerable observation to
farming without
.
Irrigation. He expresses his earnest
belief In the future success of good farming in the semi-ari- d
lands not under Irrigation. Mr. Hughes said, when
interviewed by a representative of the Optic this morn-
ing: "I have been farming now myself for alsiut five
years and succeeded well in raising good crops of com,
cane, mllo maize, kaffir corn, sorghum and all kinds of
vegetables, and find from my own actual experience that
by good cultivation and such attention to the seusons,
time of planting and methods of farming as are found
among the fanners of the agricultural states, that ir,
the region about Clayton, Roy and Springer that farmers
may do 'very well in the cultivation of lands. I have
raised watermelons, cabbage, pumpkins and other vege-
tables In abundance. Frank Carpenter hag been fnrm.
Ing for a number of years past. He lives about fifteen
miles from Roy, and has succeeded admirably In the cul
tivation of his lands. Wlille I have not been at his Place- -
I am reliably informed that Jim Johnson, in Quuy coun-
ty, has succeeded splendidly for the past five years.
You ask if I believe that farming on our semi-ari- lands
In New Mexico for periods of five years can be made
successful, and I answer without any hesitation that
if good seed Is selected, the seasons are studied so far
as to learn the proper times to plant, and If the ground
Is properly prepared and planting well done, that farm
Ing in New Mexico can be successfully carried on, nnd
I say this, judging by my own observation and experi
ence. The trouble has been In the past that nobodv be
lieved In farming. Everyone seemed to think the only
method of cultivation to be by irrigation and the only
way to make a living to be by the cultivation of sucii lanus
or by stock-raisin- For the past four or five years peo
plo have been studying more than ever before how to
farm, and to a small extent have been experimenting or
the dry lands, and In many Instances have been success
ful. What we want now Is for the people to study how
to farm, secure the very best seed and plant well. Yes,
I believe that farming can be made a good business in
the country. The people take more interest in Shis sub-ject and agitate It and get In a good class of farmers.
One thing, the merchants of the country should give
more encouragement to the producers than ha been
done heretofore. Instead of discouraging production and
discriminating against home produce In favor of stulT
that Is shipped in, the merchants should encourage the
home farmer and assist him. , In the past, merchants
have been very negligent in this matter, but they are
now lieglnnlngtosee 4hat, as business men. It Is not only
to their interest, but also their duty to, lend a helping
hand to those that are trying to build up New Mexico
"When a farmer comes in with produce to sell and
the merchant turns him down, as Is too often the case,
and buys stuff Bhipped In, the merchant discourages
effort and helps to give the farming Interests a black
eye. Wherever it Is possible merchants should buy
home-raise- produce. Build up a home market foi
home-raise- d produce, for our butter and eggs, our fruits
and hay and grain, and men will be encouraged t;
boom. Ten years will work grea" changes. The seed of
home farming is planted, and If agriculture Is encour
aged all northern New Mexico will become a farming
country." has Vegas Daily Optic.
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GOVERNMENT INSTRUCTION 8
I FOR THE FARM HOUSE BATH $
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A highly commendable undertaking of the depart-
ment if agriculture Is that of teaching the farmer how
he may have In his home, at moderate cost, the conven-
iences Hhat make a home comfortable.
lu the average country house not the manor house
of the lord of a Bluegrass principality or the country
seat of a New York business man, but the home of the
farmer who gets his living ou of the soli and whose
mind is centered upon the problem of making buckle
and tongue meet the bath, as this luxury of the poor is
known In cities, docs not exist. It Is possible to scrub,
of course, but the scrubbing is an ordeal through which
none bir:. heroes pass without flinching.
Who hath woe; who hath redness of eyes? Not
only he that followeih after strong drink, but also the
unoffending, and, under happier circumstances, rollick-
ing, country boy undergoing the enforced bath. Stern
parents teach him that cleanliness Is next to godliness,
and be is made to achieve merit Ibrotish ureal bodily
pain, like ti flagellant. Wben he becomes a man he
does not rarty out his boyhood resolution never to bathe
after he is strong enough to defend himself from attack
i h a clapboard. Public opinion In the family elide,
and conseience that makes cowards of us all, force him
to continue performing his ablutions In a cold room
and in a me al tub that has been left out of doors over
night anil makes gooellesh where the edges touch the
shrinking martyr. But his bathing is never a pleasure,
and never has he hygienic value that attaches to tho
bath where a well-heate- bathroom and an unlimited
supply of hot and cold water make it a pleasure. Hydro-
pathy in a farmhouse U as impossible to practice as the
Egyptian art of embalming. Even the dally bath, which
is the rule in town .Is rare in the coun'iry. The coun-
tryman who bathes seven times a week Is a crank or an
exception to the rule, ami he that boasts that he does
is often a liar, as plain to anyone who has essayed to
bat lie under such difticul" ies as he must encounter. I
Constant serubbing is not as necessary In the coun
try as in town, but, aside from the mere question of
cleanliness, the bath has a therapeutic effect of no little
consequence. Add to "he pure air of the country the
bath that makes life livable In smoky cities, and we have
made the conditions of life wellnight perfect. The
liooklet upon this sulijeet will ,e distributed from the
depaiitnent of agriculture or may be bad on applica Ion
to a incnieber of congress. It should be read by farm
ers whose homes lack adequate arrangements for the
bath, for heating and the disposal of sewage. The publi-
cations emanating from this important bureau are
always eminently practical discussions of Jhe problems
of country lite.
There is Jmm one drawback to equipping a farm
house with modern conveniences. It makes it so lynch
more difficult to fend off the predatory city cousin. Who
would return from a visit to a country place In any reas-
onable time bin for the call of the tub? Courier-Journal- .
I
THE JAFFA
Grocery Comp'y.
"Good Things to Eat"
For
Special
Occasions
8uch is Parties, Dinner, Recep-
tions, Luncheons, etc., we make
to order any special article you
may require and make them
good.
If you want a new novelty,
something every one else does
not have we can make it for
you. We will be glad to offer
suggestions. Our men are al-
ways at your service.
OUR
OYSTER PATTIES
CHEESE 8TRAWS,
MOCHA CAKES,
MOCHA SLICES,
NUT MACAROONS, STC,
are some of the new things we
are making.
Be sure and tee us before you
entertain.
New Arrivals in the
Grocery IDep't
STUFFED FIGS
SMYRNIA FIGS in baskets
NEW DATES
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
NEW MACKEREL
NEW HERRING
NEW EDAM CHEESE
NEW SALT CARDILLS
NEW ANCHOVIS
Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
THEY ABE RECEIVED.
No breaking in
needed
cury "ItbnJsp with thefoot"
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is c o info rt a b le from
me start.
The burning and aching
caused by still soles and the
evils of thin soles are pre-
vented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on hei
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
comfortable
$3.50 and $3.00
Hitfh Shots,
$4.00 and $3.50
A'. Sr. K'J Oca
Paum O.U tihiktr,
S4.0H
Let us fit you.
SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
Albuquerque New Mexico
Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-la- c
408 W. Railroad Avaaua
NURSERY PRODUCTS
FRUIT AND SHADE TREES.
SHRUBS, VINES AND FLOWERS.
BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.
N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER
STREET. , .
COMPARE OUR $3.00 CABINET
PHOTOS WITH THOSE COSTING
TWICE THAT. COME SOON IF
YOU WANT THE WORK FOR
CHRISTMAS. WITH OUR MOD-
ERN PROCESS, CLOUDY DAYS
ARE JUST AS GOOD. STUDIO
OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
EXAMINE OUR WORK.
MILLETT STUDIO.
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CHILDREN'S SUITS and OVFFtnniTS
Sailor and
Russian Suits
with large Sailor Collars, are being
worn so largely as to be almost the pre-
vailing styles for boys of 2i to loyears
old. Trice
S4.0010 $8.00
a
MOM
House Furnishers j
WILLIAM MclNTOSH, President
''v.iiwa.".i;
C. H. O. D. It
acientitic
'.
' ?( . . . .
8
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT
114 Railroad Ave., N. M,
BEST LUMP
PER TON $6.60
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON $6.50
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR $2.25 AND $2.75
S.
502 80UTH FIRST STREET.
Boy' Winter Caps
In all styl-i- i. on 8x-cia- l salo, 3"c
each, worth "0e and 750.
SIMON STERN.
The Hailroad Avenue Clothier.
i 't.l
Overcoats
All
SOLOMON LUNA,
in
We Up
Upticiarr
GUARANTEED
Albuquerque,
CLARKVILLE
We keep the quality of our brrad
up to the This is possible
by using
The Best
The Best
j The Best
t
not only in mixing anj but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you 11 have to use Balling s Bread.
ior south riRBT ameer.
KEE
Chine, Indian and
.Mexican .
2IS S. Second Street, N. M.
OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI,
My merchant tailoring snop la up-
stair over No. 209 West Railroad ave-- 1
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first- -
class, as I have tad fifteen years' ex-
perience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific I use will not
Injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
aleo cleaned and walking skirt made
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAA1BINI.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
3 to 10
$3.50 to $8.00
Boys' Gaps and Hats, Number Just Received.
SHOES
BOYS SHOES, Styles
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ink
of
highest.
Flour,
Labor,
baking,
SAM
Japanese,
Albuquerque,
UPSTAIRS,
PROPRIETOR.
Years
Our stock is
this year than ever
before. New stock
New and ex
at prices
less than our
on account of
being just over the line
from the high rent
Furniture,
Glassware
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Bat
For the
Line
See
House
1. C. NEAD, Treasurer ind Manager
r.
I
A
( . Mi' HI
m 'Milhj
CO.
CARNES, Keep
COAL
WOOD
John Beaven
Best
STOWES
Albuquerque
Ours
Methods,
PIONEER BAKERY,
CURIOS
MERCHANT TAILORING
D D
Clothing, Furnishings
Christmas
larger
arriv-
ing daily.
clusive designs
one-thir- d
competitors,
district.
Crockery
Furnishers
MclNTOSH HARDWARE
n.n.
!
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TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association' Office
Transaction
Cuaraotteo
BOSERFIEID'S, 118 W. B. B. Aw.
R. MA TTEUCCI
o
Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
to order. Repairing a specialty. Pricea
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.
O
103 North First Street
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BA1XJNQ, Proprietor(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque.
THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT
No. us West Silver Avenue.
O. E. GALLOWAY. Manager.
MUSIC LESSONS.
Prof. N. DiMauro, the violinist,
Rives lessons on the violin and man-
dolin. Guaranteed to be the best
teacher in Albuquerque. Anyone de-
siring lessons address general deliv-
ery, city.
ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
is the place to get
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
Agents for the v'olumbla, Ramble- -,
leveland, Tribune and Crescent
.
F. 8. HOPPING,
. .
321 South. Second.
MONDAY, DECEMBER
.
3, 1906.
ELKS' MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES
HELD AT ANTLERS' OPERA HOUSE
Yesterday Afternoon and "Our Absent
Brothers" Were Fittingly Reme-
mberedAble Address by
Dr. W. G. Tight.
OUR ABSENT
FERDINAND LEVI
Born Dec. 27, 1870;
Joined Jan. 11,
1899; Died Nov.
8, 1901.
M. S. OTERO
Born Augr29, 1884;joined May 10,
1902; Died Feb.
1, 1904.
I. FREUDENBERS
Born June 19, 1862;
Joined Sept. 27,
1902; Died May
5, 1904.(
DR. E. B. HARPER
Born Feb. 24, 1855;
Joined April 5
1901; Died July
26, 1904.
Dr. Wi. G. Tit;ht. president of the
New Mexico university, yemerday n
delivered a memorial Address
before an audience whlrh filled ''he
Elks' opera house, the occasion being
the annual memorial exercises of the
Elks' lodge, which Is held each year
by the fraternity to' pay tribute to
. the memory of alisen brothers.
Several vocal numbers were ren-
dered by R. W. Reynolds whose bari-
tone voice pleased the audience, and
a quartet composed of Messrs. NeWIe
Ion, Scott, Washburn and Maynard,
who fittingly rendered an arrange-
ment of "Nearer My Ood o Thee."
An orchestra rendered harmonlou.?
music and played the accompaniment
for the singing of the opening ode by
the assembled lodge.
Miss Lillian Hesselden played Mr.
Reynolds' accompaniments cleverly.
The officers of Albuquerque lodge
. No. 461. B. P. O. E.,- - and the oralor
of the occasion were seated upon the
appropriately decorated stage. They
were: Felix H. Lester, exalted ruler;
Sf. E. Hickey, esteemed leading
knight; L. C. esteemed loyal
knight; A. V. Cavanaugh. esteemed
lecturing knight; Roy McDonald, sec-
retary; C. A. Hawks, treasurer; H. E.
Fox, chaplain; J. L. Clarke, Inner
guard. Idge members occupied the
first ten tows of the center aisle
seats.
.. Secretary Roy McDouald read the
list of absent brothers, whos names
appear elsewhere in this article.
Dr. Tight' Address.
''We are here this afternoon," the
orator said, "to honor the memory of
those Of us who have gone before.
We are thankful that no others have
followed them during the past year."
The speaker found good In every-
thing ho touched upon but Infidelity,
and his happy discourse was fol-
lowed with rapt attention by the large
audience.
llrlefily reviewing the past, he le- -
clared: "The world is bettei' today
; than it has ever been. Every new na
' tion born rises a step higher and our
brothers who have passed from aniont,
us have left us a priceless heritage.
"We ask the question, 'Where ate
they?' and the answer cimes, 'They
are in immortality; they have g(tie
v to heaven.' For no nia.trr what our
ideas of reljgion are or to what re
EMBALMER3 SEEK
TERRITORIAL BOARD
Frank H. Strong of O. W. Siorng's
Sons, went to Santa Fe this morning
to appear lefore the Territorial Board
of Health in lehalf of the New Mexico
Association of Embalmers. The asso-
ciation seeks to have the next legisla-
ture pass a law organizing a lioard of
emlmlmers examiners, and hopes to
reach the legislature through the
board of health. This will place the
embalmers on a plane with th? physi-
cians, dentists ad opticians.
COWS FAILING IN MILK CAN BE ,
QUICKLY BENEFITED BY THE
USE OF INTERNATIONAL STOCK'
FOOD. THREE FEEDS FOR ONE
CENT. E. W. FEE, 602-60- SOUTH
FIRST STREET.
Your Credit Is Good.
The Learnurd i Lindeiiiann Juve-
nile band desires to announce that
anyone desiring to attend the concnl
and ball at Colombo hall. DecemUr
.Mh, nifty secure tickets at Learnard &
Liinlcmann's music store and pay for
same on or Saturday December
17th. Should you desire to take ad-
vantage of this liberal offer, secur'
tickets at once and bave name and
address. Remember, the Flint Fegi-nie- nt
orchestra of twelve pieces will
furnish music for the ball. You are
invited.
GIVE YOUR POULTRY MACHINE
CUT ALFALFA. COSTS LESS THAN
GRAIN AND WILL DO YOUR
FOWLS MORE GOOD. E. W. FEE,
602-60- 4 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
BOTH PHONES.
Remember.
Ydii have seen th? time when a
dollar looked like a wagon wheel. It
looks that way to the members of
the Juvenile band now. Buy a ticket.
You will never miss It. Help the Uys
today, tomorrow they will help them-
selves.
o-
-
A Handsome New Line of Neckties,'
Just in. ,
All the latt-.-- t ear-ter- patterns, 5ic
and 7uC. i
SIMON' STKRV.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
The Boys' Juvenile Band.
Will In lime command your atten-
tion ami take a place as Albuquer-
que's leading musical organization.
Help the kids so. One dollar buys a
ticket.
BROTHERS
D. J. ABEL
Born Jan. 21, 1854;
Joined April 12,
1902; Died Mar.
12, 1905.
THOMAS HUGHES
Born Jan. 1, 1847;
Joined July 13,
1901; Died June
30, 1905.
A. KEMPENICH
Born July 2, 1854;
Joined June 4,
1904; Died Aug.
19, 1905.
J. F. COOK
The Evening Citi-
zen was unable
to secure data
relative to Mr.
Cook before go-
ing to press.
ligiotis sect we belong, there is an
Inherent belief in a hereafter. It Is
this Inherent belief that lays the
foundation of religion.
The speaker said that all religions
are only the dividing branches of the
great fundamental truth; the exisSv
ence of a Supreme Being.
"All the great religions and all the
minor ones have the same hope
ahead," he said; "they all point up
ward, and there Is no religious teach
ing that does not elevate humanity."
At this point the speaker found oc
casion Co refer to agnosticism and
the leachings of Infidelity.
"What has the infidel dona for hu
manity?" he asked. "He has done
nothing. His teachings are destruc
tive, not constructive. He blasts out
hopes and gives us nothing in re.
turn."
Heaven is Here.
"This Is a great, a magnificent
world," the speaker paid. "Heaven
Is iere If we will have it, and yet we
look beyond these things, independ
ent of the thought that It is the only
life we have to live. Is It not wonii
while to live here so that we will in
crease our chances of immortality?
"Then we must have a firm belief
In God, which Is fundamental In eveiy
great religion, and regulate our lives
accordingly. A profession of religion
Is not. enough; we must practice It
to get the most out of our lives.
"Life is a school,'" continued the
speaker, "and Uiere are many ways
of getting our lessons. One of the
best nays Is to think of the lives of
il.onn who have gone before and
make their failures our successes;
then their lives have been a success
for they have shown us better how to
live our lives."
His concluding though: was: "let
us so live our lives that we may get
the best out of them, so that none of
them will be a failure.
After the conclusion of Dr. Tight's
address, which was very Instructive
and interesting, Mr. Reynolds sang
"The Day is Ended."
The audience then sang the dox
:!ogy, after which Chaplain Fox pro-
nounced the benediction.
The Elks memorial d.iy committee
was composed of George W. Stubbs
E. I.. Washburn, O. A. Matson. L. C.
Bennett and Dr. George Mel.anuress.
GRANDMA PRATT DEAD
TERM OF ENDEARMENT WELL
EARNED BY ONE OF ALBU-
QUERQUE'S PIONEE0R RES-
IDENTS.
Following closely upon the death
of H. H. Tilton, one of Albuquerque's
most prominent business1- men, and
on a day when the people of this city
were engaged to an unusual extent In
the memorializaticn of their honreflf
dead, came the news of the passing
from among us of another of A-
lbuquerque's oldest and most loved
residents, in the person of Mrs. Helen
M. Pratt, better known to the large
circle of her acquaintances as Grand-
ma Pratt. Mrs. Pratt was in her
seventy-nint- h year, and while her de-
mise is attributed to the infirmities
attendant! upon advanced age, she re
tained her usefulness until within the
past few weeks. Her death occurred
yesterday morning at 8 o'clock, at
her residence, No. U0 South Third
street, in the presence of her s ms,
Fred U. and V, K. Pratt, both well
knowu in the business and six-la- l
circles of this city, anil who. with a
daughter. Mrs. Wells, ami u brother.
W. V. Henry, of Detrit, Mich., sur
Vive t;er.
Mrs. Pratt was one of the few sur-
viving pioneers of 1 h is community.
She came lure twenty-fiv- e years ago
and was a witness of the remarkable
development in population ami mater-
ial prosperity which has taken place
bere. Almost as soon as she arrived
in Albuquerque she ailied herself
wi b the First Methodist church and
became a potent factor not only in its
religious work, but also In all the
various charitable and benevolent un-dertakings of the city. In t'bece he
continued until recently to b.- - a
leader and her death at this me
comes as a distinct loss mM only to!
the causes In which she was nios in-
terested, but to a host of loving
friends whose lives she had entered,
in many cue as a confident and an
uplifting forc?.
The funeral of Mis. Prait will take
place at 2 o'chxk tomorrow after
noon freni the Iead avenue Meth
odist church. Tlie.pas'or, Rev. J. C.
Rollins., D. I)., will cond.ict the
services.
Have ycu seen those Ladies' Ready-to-wea- r
Hats at The Racket. Their
Second strtet window in full of them,
and they are only 0!c each.
A NEW BANK
ATJMAGDALENA
Organized In Albuquerque on
Saturday For
$30,000.
JOHN BECKER. PRESIDENT
Tne Board of Directors Re presents
Three Strong Financial
Institutions.
The Bank of Magdalena has ben
oganlzod and lscorjiorated under the
laws of New Mexico for :i),imo. The
institution, which found Its birth In
this city at a meeting held at the Al- -
varario Saturday, will oen for busi
ness m Magdalena oa December 15 In
the store room formerly occupied by
the furniture department of the
company. The organl- -
ters are John Becker and Gustave
Becker of Belen; Solomon Ltiuil and
M. W. Flournoy of Albuqiu-rque- : H.
M. Dougherty of Socorro; .1. S. Mue- -
tavlsh, David Farr, Jose y Aragon ami
J. W. Medley of Magdalena. John
Becker was. elected president, Gtmtnve
Becker, vice president, and J. S. Mac- -
tavish, cashier. H. M. Dougherty ap-
pears as attorney for the coniany. I
J. S. Mactavish, .w-h- was very In
strumental In the organization of thi
bank, said last Eight at the Alvarado,
while stopping In the city on his way
home from Santa Fe, where he filed
the articles of Incorporation that It
was not the purpose of the new tank
to ma the long established Beckcr-Blackwe- ll
company bank out of busi-
ness, but that, the business of Magda-
lena had rown too large for a e
hank, under the present reign of
prosperity la the place and that an
organized bank of large capital was
needed The Beeker-Backwel- l com-
pany bank will discontinue and sim-
ply turn Its business over to the Bark
of Magdalena. At. the beginning and
until spring the new bank will content
Itself with the accommodations to be
found In the store room mentioned.
In the spring It. will build a brick
buildicg of Its own across the street
from the store of the Becker-Black-wel- l
company on the corner north.
Any one familiar with the financiers
and successful business men .of the
territory has but to cast his yes over
the organizers of the bank of Magds-len- a
to recognize the stability of It.
Either of the two big commercial
agencies, R. G. Dun or Bradstreets
would fear to make a quoting on the
mn backing it for fear of not putting
the figure large enough.
Hon. Solomon Luna, who appears
on the board of directors, Is president
of the Bank of Commerce of this city.
M. W. Flournoy, a second member of
the lioard of directors, is vice presi-
dent of the First National bank of
this city. John Becker, the third
member of the lKKird, is president of
the First National bank of Belen, and
Gustave Beckt'T. the fourth member,
is also of the First National bank of
Belen. Cashier Mactavislj the fifth
director. Is at the head of tfio Becker-Blackwel- l
company of Magdalena, one
of the largrst and strongest merchan-
dise institutions i the territory. i
Remember.
You have seen th time when a
dollar looked like a wagon wheel. It
looks that, way to the members of
the Juvenile band now. Buy' a ticket.
You will never miss It. Help t.h. boys
today, tomorrow they will help them-
selves.
A. O. U. W.
All members are requested to be
present this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Elec ion of officers and other Import-
ant business. T. F. Kings, Recorder.
TO GET ECGS NOW, WHILE THE
PRICE IS HIGH, FEED INTERNA-
TIONAL POULTRY FOOD. CASH
GUARANTEE WTH EVERY PACK-
AGE. E. W. FEE, 602-60- SOUTH
SECOND STREET.
Music, Music The boys want to
give you value received; they have en-
gaged the hirst Regiment orchestra of
twelve pieces to furnish music, music
for the big concert and ball. Decern- -
her fith. Buy a ticket one doliar, la-
dies free.
Dressmaking. No. 2o7 North High
street. Old telephone, Black 259-1- .
TOO LATE FOR CLAS' IFICATION.
FOR SALE Furniture, at a special
discount from now until the nd of
the year. Star Furniture Co., 214
West Gold avenue.
FO"RS AI7E Lady iTt IckTt To('hicgTV;
ihet). Inquire at loo2 North Sec- -
oud street.
W ANT ED Posi t ion as cook or .i nise- -
keeper. Call E. H. No. 321 West
Railroad avenue.
rOH RENT A nicely furnished live-roo- m
cottage, close in. Water and
electric liht. Convenient. Enquir''
at T.14 John street.
Remember.
1011 nave seen in? time hen a
dollar looked like 4 wagon wheel. It
looks that way to the members or
the Juvenile band now. Buy a ticket.
You will never miss It. Help th" toiys
today, tomorrow they will help them-
selves.
Ask far JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
e
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEX.
'A BUSY SESSION MINING ACTIVITY
OF POLICE
COURT
Aftermate of Saturday Night
Finds Numbes of Of-
fenders Arraigned.
As an aftermath of Saturday night
sirees and a fight last night. In which
two natives participated, there was
no learth of business In Judge Craw-
ford's court this morning, where a
number of offenders were arraigned.
The autfve battlers were Antonio
Ellas and Manuel Lesaea. who became
Invoved In a fistic argument, which
the police say, was superinduced by
squirreV whiskey. They tried to climb
!tach other and auct-eede- d only la at- -
trading a policeman who promptly
landed both belligerents In the city
Jail.
This morning Judge Crawford, after
hearing a recital from each as to how
the affair occurred, flnod Ellas $5 and
gave l.esalea the alternative of iay-- ,
lug $10 or staying out the floe in jail.
It appears that the latter was the ag- -
pressor In the scrap. Kllas liquidated
ills assessment but l.esalea was not so
fortunate. He was taken back to Jail.
Police Court Brevities.
(.). G. Hicks, a typical walking print- -
tr, took the proverbial Saturday night
fall from the water wagon and pro-
ceeded to Insult Pressman Hlrschfleld
of the Morning Journal, and sustained
a headache and a monetary loss of $5
which amount was named by Judge
Crawford to assuage the city's grief
over his misfortune. Mr. Hicks has
not worked for a long time, but Street
Commissioner Tierney says hf has
the making of a most excellent, street
artist.
One Ben TapkJn took on a load of
liquid Joy that, tangled his feet Satur-
day night. He was called upon to t.
for his Inebriety this morning.
"Five days," said hhi honor after hear"
ing his story.
Joe Miller, who was unable to keep
bis thirst for liooze and excitement un-
der control on the eve of last Sabbath,
was assessed 'he usual amount for his
zest la reducing the city's liquor sup-
ply.
, ""
Joe Vaio appeared In Judge Craw-
ford's court this morning with Ids at-
torney, Felix Bars, to answer to cer-
tain charges preferred by bis wife
who swore out a p'ace warrant and a
complaint charging him with assault
several days ago. Vaio, according to
the statements of hl wife, l In the
habit of disturbing the peace and
tranquility of their homt?. Mr. Baca
aid h thought the Vaio domestic dif--
feiv lu-- .' cnnM ,1m A11iiut.il out fit
court and Judge Crawford advised!
Vaio to go aid. sin no niorp.
POUND SALE.
On Friday, Dec. 7, l!t0t, at 10
o'clock a. m. at the city ball the fol- -
lowing animals will be sold: One bay
horse aliout 10 years old, about 800
lbs., Rom,.? white on both hind feet,
brand on left hip; one roan horse,
about 10 years old about 700 lbs.,
branded "P" on left hip. '
THOA. M M1LI.IN,
City Marshal.
' o
A play to bo gxd must be of edu-
cational value, nave a good moral
lise, at the same time furnishing
amusement! for its patrons. Such a
play Is "Strife," at opera house, De-
cember 4th.
DR. L
RESUMED AT
SAN 0
Force of 100 Men Engaged
Will Shortly Be Increased
to 400.
Operations have begun at the San
IVdro properties of the Santa Fe (Sold
and Copper Mining compnny, which
are located forty northeast of
Albuquerque. More thaa a hundred
men are engaged out tliere now fli r.i-In-
up the properties preparatory to
the resumption of business on a large
scale. Tlie smelt r will be pressed
Into activity after an Idleness of four
years.
F. C. Btiell of San Pedro, accountant
for the company, stated at the Alvar-
ado htrtel this morning that 400 men
will be engaged at thj Saa Pedro
mines within a short time. "This force
will be increased as It 1 needed," he
said.
(ieorge O. Marrs, who arrived from
Colorado will be resident superintend-
ent at the mines and direct the work.
Mr. Buell arrived In Albuquerque
last night from San Pedro. He was
accompanied by Richard 8. McCaffery
of Salt Lake, manager of the Santa
Fe Gold and Copper compnny, who
has recently been Inspecting the lrop
erties for the lwlshons of New York,
who ar back of the company. Mr.
McCaffery will return to Salt I.ake
shortly to take p his duties there In
looking after other LewJnshon Inter-
ests in Utah.
"Some new machinery wll be In-
stalled at. the smelter," Mr. Buell said,
"before It starts up and other new ma-
chinery will likely be put In after we
get to running smoothly."
The mines at San Pedro were devel-
oped lck in the early 80'. They
were shut down four years ago on ac-
count of a slump In the price of Cop-
per, which went down from 17 cents
to 11 cents. Copper Is selling around
the 22 cent mark at this time.
The Lewlshons are among the big-
gest handlers of copper In the coun-
try. They established the United
Metals Selling company of New York
and 'have leea Identified with mining
finance for ye3rs.
Program
For the Week at the
Roller Rink
Monday Evening Ladies ad-
mitted free.
Tuesday and Wednesday Even-l.tg- s
Closed.
Thursday Kvenlng Couples
only. Baritone solo by Mr.
Reynolds. Trombone solo by
T. K. Eliis.
Friday snd Saturday Evenings
Special musical programs.
Programs every evening.
NOTE Mr. Ellis has for years
Irt'en assistant director of Bar-nu-
(i Bailey's famous con-
ceit band and has studied
abroad for six years.
UNREDEEMED DIAMONDS
FOR CHRISTMAS
AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE
ABSOLUTE. GUARANTEE
H. YAN0W, 114 R. R. AVE.
Set Teeth $8. Gold Crowns $6
C LD FILLINGS $1.50 AND IP. Bridge Work, Porcelain
Inlays and Painless Extraction. All Work Guaranteed
E.
miles
high
QOLD AND SECOND STREETERVIN, Whiting Building
KM
J. R. PALMER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street Both Phonen.
For Your Christmas Table
Sterling Silver Roger's Triple Plate
Elegant Carving Sets Rich Cut Glass
LEADING JEWELERS THE DIAMOND PALACE
RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET
Blankets, Comforters
and Pil ows
J MB I T" - I I SI I
A LBER T
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
Clear as Crystal is our
CUT GLASS
We Have Several Pieces lor Your 'Selection
We Are Willing
to State
To the public that this it the best
bought line of Cut Glass ever brought
into this city. We will positively
prove, without doubt, that it hat been
the best selling line In our fifteen
years in the business. It It being
picked out fast.
'
CALL NOW AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION!
THE VANN JEWELRY CO.
If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the
DAY OR
New
1
The makes the
duties the caree less,
and the worries fewer.
PAGE FIVS.
HAVING BOUGHT OUT A
STOCK OF BE-
FORE THE IN
PRICES, WE ARE
ABLE TO OFFER
THAN YOU
WILL FIND
ELSE IN THE CITY.
front $.50 to $20.
from to
each.
FA
....
a
We offer
'In
ENGLI8H
LAW
4
-
AND
Write or call for full
STOVES
The preserves your
health, your life and'
protects your borne.
DRUGGISTS3.
N. M.
!
A NO I
CLUB
of Albuquerque Business College
Mexico
STOVES
BASE BURNER
In Use Two Condition
Ranges
BORRADAILE GO., n?
,40e000004rOConvenience - Comfort - Security
telephone
lighter,
BET-
TER
YOU NEED A IN YOUR HOME
COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
'. O'RIELLY CO.
'LEADING
Mali
BOTH PHONES
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
20 West Railroad
BLANKETS
ADVANCE
THERE-
FORE
VALUE8,
ANYWHERE
Blankets
Comforters $1.00
$25.00
BER
Staab Building
U
thorough
courses
BOOKKEEPING
BUSINE8S ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL
SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
Spanish
Information.
telephone
prolongs
Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE,
ooooo
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
SAMPLE
Avenoe ROOMS
the
Library Building, Albuquerque,
Only Months Perfect
New and Second-han- d
& Gold a.
TELEPHONE
THE
H. 8c
Orders Filled
tyoooo-ooo-
CHARLES L. KEPPELER
(Successor to Joseph T. Johnson)
3IT-31- 9 Mouth Third trt
New and Second-Han- d Furniture and House Furnish
ing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work
PAGE SIX.
SOCIETY BEGINS APPROPRIATIONS
TO REVIVE W
AGAIN
Sketchy Letter From National
Capital For Readers of
the Citizen.
(By Catherine Allman.)
JPicrial Correspondence.
Washington. Deo. 3. Thanksgiving
lay came. Irin?i2f? many of the
inemliors of Washington society hack
Into the fold. The President and
Mrs. Roosevelt dined In famtlle at
the white house, where ttielr rtturn
was most eagerly welcomed.
Invitations for the white house
cabinet dinner 02 Peeeiiil r 13 are
out. This function will inaugurate
ehe real season of !ocbl festivities.
Vice President and Mrs. Kali-hank- s
will entertain the preside ntial party
and after that will follow the state
dinners by members of the cabinet,
beginning 'with Secretary of State and
Mrs. Root.
There will be msny changes la the
Jiomes and personnel of tne olriolalitnd
diplomatic set this season, although
there will le but two new hostesses
In the cabinet, Mrs. Oscar Straus,
wife of the next Secretary of com-
merce and lalor, a 2d Mrs. George
von U. Meyer, wife of the new post-
master general. Mrs. Jsnies U. tlar-fkl- d
will fce adW to the list when
her nu&land becomes secretary or the
interior after March 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Straus have leased
the residence on Sixteenth street re-
cently built by and Mrs.
John B. Henderson. It Is undoubt-
edly the lhandsoruest as well as one
of the lairgtst private houses ever of-
fered or rent in this city, and was
4uilt under the personal supervision
of Mrs. Henderson. It Is four stories
tilgh and1 has a commanding view of
the entire city and surrounding coun-
try. The design is that of purest
Italian architecture; a Venetian
palace with many graceful lialeonlea.
The first story is of white marble,
while the upper portion is ia Vene-
tian pink, with white unglazed terra
cotta trimmings. A Jarge roof garden
forms another unique feature of this
pink palace. Although Secretary and
Mrs. Straus have no young people in
their family their beautiful home
will at onoe assume an important
place In the social life of the capi-
tal and will undoubtedly be the scene
of many notable and brillisnt enter-
tainments.
Washington has been unusual-
ly honored this fall by the. visits
f many foreigners of distinction,
some of whom were even members
or the royal families. First came
Prince Henry of Reuss. a possible
tueir to the crown of the Netherlands;
the Viscountess de la Bassetiei re-
newed ber acquaintance with Wash-
ington, as guest of her cousin. Miss
Ascota; the Hon. Lady Alan John-
stone, wife of .the British minister
to Denmark, ihas been the guest of
Ihpr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Plnckot.
nnd has been wined, dltied and feted
In smart society. The Countess
Hoyos has been the guest of the wife
of the Austrian ambassador. She is
e sister of tiie Princess Bismarck,
that remarkably clever woman who
Is said to be the author of Elizabeth
and Her German Garden.-- '
The ntarriage of Miss Alice Lang-home- ,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John IX Langhome of this city,
to Mr. Stanley Washburn of Minne-Mtttt- t,
waa one of the most notable
events of the season. The bride Is
a sister of Mrs. Charles Liana Gibson,
of Nw York City, and of Mrs. Wal-
dorf Astor, of England, who before
her recent marriage to young Astor
was Mrs. "Bobbie" Shaw, of Boston.
Tue Wa.-hlur- family is one of the
most distinguished in the country, the
six eons of Israel Washburn of South
Uvermore county, Maine, having
each attained eminence In his career.
Israel, Jr., was war governor of
Maine, and was afterwards elected to
congress. Cudawall&der was governor
of Wisconsin, a 4iiemler of congress
and- - a general during the civil war.
Klibu was a intimate friend of Lin-
coln and Grant, a number of congress
during the civil war, the first secre-
tary of state under Grant, and for
many years American minister to
France. William D. Washburn,
er of the groom, W2 both representa-
tive and senator from Minnesota the
tlfree brothers liavlng figured promi-
nently in congress at the same time.
An Interesting figure lu congress-
ional society will be the bride of
Oapt. Richmond Pearson ilobson.
Mrs. Hol.son was a Miss Hull of Ala-
bama. She is a cousin of Mrs. n
Harrison, who was well known
iere d,uring the Harrison administra-tU-
ab Mrs. Dlmmick.
AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ON THE INCREASE
Madison Wis., Dec. 3 The atrl
cultural course at the I'niverslty of
WtaoouHiu which has opened. Is
attended by nearly tod students of
agrtoulttnv, tin- - largest in the history
of any agricultural college in the
country. Tin? faculty and equipment
of the college ban been considerably
cahu-goi- i by the apiRiintment of new
profe-sHo- rs and instructors, the erec
tion of new buildings and tin taital-JUliuic'-
of several new courses of
fcludy. Agricultural egiueering, agri
cultural wonomlo, and practical
nieejiaulcts will be Included in the
course of study.
GOLD MINING BOOM
IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Halifax, I)c. 3. The gold mining
outlook In this country U cow better
than it was. Several properties near
this city tire the sublet of inquiriesiy parties outside tne province and
it in expected the mines will be tak-
en over in a day or two. The I lard
mau Taylor proiierty at Oldham, and
iiiu.. iropertleg in the Montaque dis-
trict are o I reopened. 85H tons
of quarts from the old Provincial Mill
Wne Harlfoi has yielded 413 ounces
of Bold. Pro.jctors are daily
"Strife," under direction of Prof. J.
i:. Ctiuu at t he opera house Ducemlier
4. it U. tkv latest up to date melo-dnu4U-
A powerful caste. Excellent
orefcesua.
Give u your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get it back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
IHEJK
So Thinks Congressman Taw-ney--N- o
Tarirf Tinkering
Is to Be Thought of.
Special Correspondence.
Washington. 3. If Chairman
"Jim" Tawney, of the house commit-
tee on appropriations, has his way.
the big supply bills will not lag this
winter. With his lieutenants, he al-
ready it at work on the legislative,judicial and executive bill, which car-
ries the salaries of, the greater pro-
portion of government employes,
foim the resident down to the
charwomen In the departments.
The District of Columbia, appropri-
ate bill, the fortifications and pen-
sion bills will come next In order.
"We want to get all four of these
litis retried to the hctise before theholidays." said Chairman Tawney.
"We expect to pass the legislative
bill before we adojurn for the holi-
days, and possibly one other of the
annual budgets."
Mr. T?,wney said he was unable to
make any prediction as t what oth-
er legislation would be considered
and acted Uxin this session. Ife ex-
pressed the strong holier that the
completion of the business left over
from the last session and the passage
of the appropriation measures would
take clout all the time of congress.
"Whatever new legislation there
may be, if any," confuted Mr. Taw-
ney. "will depend In large measure
ttlHin the recommendations the presi-
dent may make In his message. There
probably w.ill be considerable dis-
cussion regarding the proMsed newplan for the construction of the Pana-
ma Canal."
Although Mr. Tawney was some-
what chary of discussing simplified
spelling, It was easy to see that he
anticipated that the deimrture from
the customary method of preparing
and printing the public documents,
congressional rejiorta, and the laws
would receive considerable attention
at the hsnds of congress, both' In
committee and on the floor of the
house.
Anionz other things. Chairman
Tawney said he knew of no new line
of Tolicy suggested with regard to
the appropriations or their limitationB
which will be cheerful news for the
government clerks, who possibly
nave reared a revival of the efforts
of the Jast session to enforce some
system of age retirement from office.
"There always is a great deal of
time devoted to the consideration of
the various supply bills," .said Mr.
Tawney, "and the necessity for care
ful scrutiny is as great this session
as at any previou one. The appro
priation bills no doubt will take thegreater iart of this session. There
will be little time for tnything else."
With Speaker Cannon and other
In town, "standpat- -
ism has reared un its head and isdisposed to be arrogant. The atti-
tude of the average congressman ha.s
been of waiting to see in which
the cat would Jump. If re-
vision sentiment promised to prevail,
he was ready to be a rani; ant re-
visionist. If it appear. d that the
stand-patte- rs were secure in the sad-
dle, he was jut as anxious to standpat. Now that tlu word has gone
forth th.1t the tsj-if- f shall not be
touched until after the presidential
election, Mr. Average Congressman
finds that the program exactly meets
his views.
In spite of the demand for revision
(By J. W. T. Mason.)
Sandyford, Ireland, Dec. 3 "I am
out of politics for good and all. Noth-
ing under heaven could induce me
to resume the leadership of Tam
many Hall, or to engage again in any
other isolltlcal warfare.
"I am spending the last of my days
in rest. I am breeding horses, and
expect to keep on breeding horses
as long as I live. It is a delightful
pastime for me. I enjoy every min-
ute of It and I want for nothing
else. .
"Why should I presume to advise
the Democratic party aB to Its duty?
The people of America who are on
the spot should know mole about
what they ought to du than I, who
am 3,(Hto miles away.
"I can say, however, that I should
like to see Win. J. Bryan obtain the
Democratic nomination for president.
Mr. Bryan came to see me when he
was In Ireland last summer, and I
have the greatest respect for him. I
should like to see him sent 10 the
white house, and I know the Demo-
crats could have no ln-tt- candidate
in IH08 than he."
This is the way Richard Croker
summed up the American political
situation when I called on him at his
house in Sandyford, Just outside ol
Dublin. Nothing could induce him
to talk further on politics.
"1 am a private individual, out of
politics. Of what use are my views?"
he said.
Then I asked him to pose for his
picture and he replied: "Not for
anything. I am a private person. I
have no desire to advertise myself."
On his farm, his house and his
beloved horses he was talkative, but
the mention of politics set his steel
Jaws together with a snap. He is
the same Corker as lu the days of
his Tammany dictatorship. There is
the same bulldog teuacity in his
face, the same steady gaao of Ins
eyes, and Uie same taciturnity. He
is only t3, but looks it.
Mr. Croker's resideuce Is in one
of the most beautiful spoti in Ire-
land. It Is oil the outskirts of the
li'tle village of Sandyford, which
consists of a postotilce and a main
Blre-e- t, about seven mile's south of
Dublin. There are IIOO acre of
ground to the estate, including gar-
den laud, forest and horse fields. Mr.
Croker grows all his vegetables, and
3. 1906.
In some normally republican tate,
republican leaders do not. Interpret
the recent state an. I
contests as Indicating anything like
a general desire fn Vhanges to the
I iti- -, uiim .... j uio " """ftlet it go at that. If, they say, it
were possible to make a few reduc-
tions tit a special session to be call-
ed after the fifty-nint- congress ends,
and to (io nothing more, they might
counsel the calling of such a session.
Hut their Ide.i 's that If the tariff
Is touched at all a complete rear-
rangement will have 'o be made, and
this, they Insist, will not do nt all,
j in view of the nearness of the presl-- (
dentlal contest.
Some of them are willing to go to
the extent of giving the country to
understand now that the republican
inrty will revise the tariff In the
sixty-first- , congress If It is retained
In ower, and If de' med necessary,
to 111 tike a definite promise to that
effect In the platform to be framed
in the rummer of l!o8.
The more extrenn stand-pa- t ters.
however, see no necessity for doing
even that. Few of either cIpss are
willing to talk until after they have
seen the president nnd Informed
themselves more concern-In,- ;
the general situation.
PLEASE LET US IN.
Miss New Mexico is getting tired.
Knocking, knocking, oh so hard,
Don't you think It is a sin?
Whysdon't I'ncle Sam .l-- t her In? j
Now Uncle dear, It isn't fair,
She is always ready with you to;
share.
And her broad doors are open wlik,
r)r all to come and abide'.
She gives broad lands to the farmer,
And rich mines to the miner,
And her herds of cattle and sheep ,
Wt-II- Just come and lake a peep!
She won't close iter doors on you,
And the sick man Is welcome, too.
.She will nurse him back to health,
Also happiness and wealth.
Surely can't be that her star don't
j pleas:?,
Just put her on "Old Glory," she'll
shine with ease.
Shine, shine, shine every day In the'
year.
Bright , smiling, sunshine, warm and
clear.
Her people are brave g(Kd and true,
Ever ready to fight for the red,
white and blue.
Now If you don't believe It is ro.
Just ask Teddy, he ought to know.
And now then we will ask ag? in
Why Is it that she pleads In vain.
And are you going to give her the
same old pill.
The next time she comes with the
Statehood bill?
MRS. A. S. K.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Two years ago the total vcte cast
in Sierra ccu.ity was 815; tffls year
the total vote cast was 81ti, says the
Sierra Count v Two vears
ago it was the to
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congressional
thoroughly
ONE VOTE IH TWO YEARS
Advocate.
delegate congress
mat Drought out the county vote,
which was divided as follows:
Money, democrat. 4'i8; Andrews, re-
publican. 37M; Kodey. Ind ependent re-- 1
publican, L'S. This year the delegare
vote amounted to 7fK), and was divid
ed as follows: l.arrazolo. deniociai,
."!!; Andrews, republican, BI: Mi't-cn!-
socialist, li. This -- hows an in-
crease of lti votes for (k'Ugaie tn!s
yt'Qr ovt.r two years ago, while? An-
drews received 15 more votes than
two years ago and l.anazolo received
9 votes less than iMoney at the-- same
election. This year the delegate to
the constitutional convention brought
out the county vote as ioIIows: H.
A. Wolford, republican. 443; Win. V.
Hall, democrat, C73; total, 8!R.
'At, '4
S fM&
EVENING
THE
has a herd of fine cows.
In his stables are V,u horsed, and
the chie. aiu is as
anxious to breed a colt tuut will win
the derby as be ever was to elect
a mayor of New YorkCity. He cares for his, aa if
Ibey weie bis children. There is
a story told by the vil-
lagers ihat be' has been to
remain for with an ailing
horse.
People In New York used to say
Mr. Crcker had been born without a
chord of in hla breast. The
feandyford
, Mr. Croker's house Is called
It is large from the
out.-id- e but U built round a court,
'there being only 12 room lu, It- - It
j is filled like tiie palace of a klug.
DREW BIG SALARY
WAITS 10
II BACK
PAY
j
W1
CONGRESSMAN E. M.
Omaha Neb., Dec. 3. Will some
kind person please take $1,RU0 off the
hands of Congressman E. M. Pollard,
of Nebraska? Mr. Pollard has that
amount which he not want; but
the queer part of it is that he can'tget rid of It.
.
Elected a year ago to fill the un-
expired term of Jesse Burkett, who
had resigned, several months elapsed
before Congressman Pollard took the
oath of office. But according to the
usual custom, he drew pay for the
entire time.
When he came up for
the democrats made political capital
emt of the situation and called upon
Mr. Pollard to pay back the money.
Pollard refused. Because his inltals
were "E. M." they called him "Easy
Money" Pollard.
When the votes were counted, P01-hrd- 's
majority was a handsome one.
Now that he has been vindicated
he wants to pay I. ic'; tho ruuey. A
check for the amount sjnt io the
serge s has b'.v;i returned
to him.
"I am anxious to ref.ind the money,"
said the congressman, "but I l da't
want to be forced tu do it l.i my
political opponcn a."
Mr. Pollard still his the chock and
is trying to find a wav ta h.i.M over
the money to ;h.' government.
COL. GEORGE W. PRICHARD
HAS "GOT WISE."d. V. Pichard former attorney
general of New. Mexico, is here from
White Oaks attending court, repre-
senting the defendant in the suit of
R. E. Lund against the Eagle Mining
fi:d Impiovenient company, says the
Ho'-wil- l Reeord. As to the election of
Andrews. Mr. Pilchard says he will
refrain from saying "I told you so,"
I ut that the democrats will never
anai.i come so close to carrying, the
territory. He says that the
already have gotten onto the
Mick, rnd that next time it will have
tti be entirely new to
their votes.
Do you wtint to enjoy a good whole-
some play, see the four-ac- t melo-
drama Strife at opera house, Decem-
ber I.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to bes washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
Dick Croker Again Says "Fin Out,'
But Booms William Bryan
Jf Ail
GLENCAIKX. CROKER'S .HOME IRKIJVND.
C.ATHWAY TO ESTATE. THE ENTRANCE HALL
democratic
horses
Sandyford
known
hours
sympathy
horses know
"Gleticalrn."
POLLARD.
does
republi-
cans
Miniethlng catch
Since Mr. Croker bought it he has
had It reconstructed so thu:. Its deco-
rations are the equal to any In Ire- -
land. 1 ho most beautiful room isjtho entrance hall, fitted with auiique
j furniture, with pictures by the best
artist on the wall, while on one side
there is a huge mahogany fireplace,
j wf u logs thrtwing out a great blaze.
All the work In the bouse was donehy Irish labor, using Irish material.
This is the way Patrick McNaugh-- ,
ton, the village wiseman summed up
Mr. Croker, In his Irish brogue:
j "Shure he's wan ay the best. He
is a foine employer, pays us all good
money, mid s free with what tie has.
j He gives a lot to the church and
suppor s all the charities. It is agood ming for us that he came to
live here." I
Damask table
linen, 72 In.
wide, excellent
grade, $1.00
seller, at $1.25
per yard.
72 In. wide
beautiful de-
signs, regular
$l.2.", now 98c
yard.
I
WILL OFFER TOMORROW AND BALANCE THIS WEEK
AT
Decided reduction In all Imported and domes-ti-
colored and plain dress fabrics, Including Im
ported broadcloth, embroidered cloth, English and
Scotc h suitings. 485 yards suitings, 42 Inches
wide, at 75c; regular value $1.00 yard.
A grand under-prlc- ale of
black silks. This is a splendid offering of the
finest black silks that money can buy for prices
that must interest every woman who reads the
details.
Unusual values in Porteries, Couch Covers, latest importation,
colors and designs, extensive assortment Prices range from $1.50
Particularly desirabls holiday gifts.
Tuesday,
Dec. 4th.
Four Act Melo-Dram- a
"Strife"
ic A Strong and icId Powerful Cast J
Fine Concert Orchestra
12 Pieces
Admission - - $t.OO
Reserved Seats at Matson's
Auspices Fraternal Brotherhood
I
Rico Hotel and Bar
No. 111 Nortn First Street.
DINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietors.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up. Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Rooms By Day, Week or Month.
Highland Rooming House
MRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop.
JUST ACROSS THE RAILROAD
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
New Building, New Furniture, Steam
Heat and Everything Connected
With the Place Brand New.
ROOM8 BY DA , WEEK OR MONTH
WOMEN'S WOES.
Albuquerque Women Are Finding
Relief At Last.
It does seem that women have more
than a fair share of the aches andpains that afflict humanity: they must
"keep up," must attend to duties In
spite ot constantly aching backs, or
headaches, dizzy spells, bearing down
pains; they must stoop over, when to
stoop means torture. They must walk
and bend and work with racking pains
and many aches from kidney ills. Kid-
neys cause more suffering than env
oi her organ of the body. Keep the
kidneys well and health is easily
maintained.
Mrs. Juana Arias, of San Franclso
street, Santa IV, N. M., .says: "For
a year and a half a pain across my
back was very severe and It Increased
so that I was compelled to take to my
Im'iI and stay there for two weeks. A
friend knowing my condition advised
the use of IKian's Kidney Pills and
they were obtained for me. I used the
remedy according to directions, when
the attack of backache disappeared.
This was elsht months ago and 1 have
not noticed u return. Previous to
using Doan's Kidney Pills I had triedplasters on my back, but I might as
well have used as much lwown paper.
I am only too pleased to recommend a
remedy upon which the public can de.pend."
For Siile by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-.Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Uemeniber the name and
take no other. i
Mrs. Bambini, ai ner parlors. No.
209 West Railroad avenue. Is d
to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, iro.bunions and Ingrowing nails. Shw
gives massage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
ot complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
snd is guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She also urepares a balr tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and balr
falling out; restores lite to dead balr;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. AIbo a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of theje preparations are
vegetable compounds. Have Just ad-
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
ot scalp, faco and cure of wrinkles.
It It also qsed for rheumatism, pains
snd massage
I
2
w w
In. wide,
patterns,
regular $1, now
Cac yard.
All red table
linen and
napkins and
ready made
covers in
proportion.
mmmm
1G0 yards of "wear-guaranteed- black taffeta,
19 Inches wide. At 90c, this would be considered
exce-llen- t value now 74c yard.
$1.25 black peau-de-sol- 1S4 yards,
very superior quality, at 99c yard.
$1.35 yard-wid- e black taffeta, exceptionally
bright and heavy, 98c yard.
All furs for ladies and children. Neckpieces
without and with muffs at a reduction of 15 per
regular prices.
Curtains and all
to $10.00.
for
Doan's
corns,
purer
J. D. Bakla, President
G. Gloml, Vice President V" tr j y
very
ta-
ble
to
A and A
IN
all
Mms;
cent, from
Chas: Mellnl,
O.
Consolidated Liquor Company
MELINI EAKIN, BACHECHI GIOMI.
WHOLE9ALK DKALKItS
hands-
ome
OF
SocreUry
EachechL Treunrer.
Successors JiKKB
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W ktep everything In stock to outfit ibo
most fastidious bar complete
Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jot. 8.Schlitz, Wm, Lemp and St Loula A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,Green River, W- - H. McBrayer'e Cedar Brook, LOul Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arci, and other standard brand of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Tlneries,Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect ourStock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Trice List,issued to dealers only.
BanBtnHnaBnsnnpjHniBWBai
sceoscooo
xSimple.Life
Is understood
By vbo avoid
o :
CO
jne-YsSMio-
ft
4th AND
villi
The AJfeaquerfjus Gas, Elsctric Light and Power Go.
CORNER GOLD
0Ks00 O
(Eighty-fiv-e Years the Standard of Piano Construction
Conceded today te be the best in the wtrld
Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...
AVHITSON MLJfeSIC CO.(Established 1882.) --
Come In and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in musTc
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy pay-
ment plan.
116 South Second street- - Albuquerque, New Mexico.
JUL--
. P
f00XsK0tK0is
Faywood
I Hot
I Springs
FAYVQOD,
New Mexico
PRICES
The
besF
j 000Cw
or
Diriand
ifhc&r
GAS
I
EVERYBODY INTERESTED IN THE
GAME MUST LEARN THE NEW
RULES. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN OUR GAME OF DOING THE
BEST PLUMBING WORK AT REA-
SONABLE PRICES THERE ARE NO
RULES TO LEARN. WE HAVE
ONLY ONE THE GOLDEN RULE.
ENTRUST US WITH YOUR PLUMB-
ING AND TINNING WORK. ESTI-
MATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
J. L. BELL & CO.,
122 West Silver Avenue.
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH-RELIEV- ES
pai::.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES I DNEY AILMENT.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CUrtES DRCPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
1
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Hot Times MOST ANYTHING WOMAN FOUGHT A TRUST FOR TEN
CC000C00C000C0C4KK
Vehicles
V YEARS; SHE'S RICH AT ITS DEATH
Are Coming A Paris dispatch saya Bonl may .AND,open a saloon. With what?
I
1.
SUPERIOR 1
aid TiruT
f
1
GEORGE GOULD
llinim rfiT A 111 II A
coup
Spends a Day at wiuara-Figurin- g
Out Significance
' of Visit.
If you buy your-heate- r
of us. We handle the
celebrated BRIDGE-BEAC-
line of stoves and rang-
es. Prices and terms
to suit all. v vt v
1
TIJE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal nd
80TH MOSES
George .1. Gould, head of the great
Gould system of railroads, was a dis-
tinguished Torrance county visitor
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week,
says the Estancia News. In com-
pany with a corps of assistants he
visited W'illard Tuesday night and
Wednesday. Mr. Gould arrived in a
sieciRl train over the Beln cut-of- f
from the west, arriving at Willard at
9 o'clock Tuesday evenlnsr. He spent
the night at theliotel, and Wednesday
morning met a sttmb-.- of the promi-
nent xple of the town, and looked
over t.he railroad situation there.
There have been rumors for some
we ks past of contemplated Gould Im-
provements in Torrance county. The
most Important rumor Is one which
relates to a proposed line from El
Paso, connecting with the Southern
Pacific and the Ssnta Fe Central at
Willard. The object of this proiiosed
would to get a connecting steam unsuccessful.into Hasan the on
neuie. paper new eUgines are too
dispaicn relating , there not
to a rroposbd line from the south con
necting with the Santa Fe Central-a- t
Torrance or Willard. and Mr. Gould's
visit to Willard would seem to mean
that the are seriously consid-
ering that place as a connectingjvolnt. This theory is otherwise plans
Ible from the fact that the survey
by way of Willard would give a more
direct and afford an easier grade.
survey runs southwest from
Affording an easy Incline to
the mesas which form the southern
lioundary of the Estanclai valley.
From the top of the mesa thpre is a
gradual incline for hundreds of miles
across a level country.
Mr. Gould spoke flatteringly of Wil-lard- 's
prosjieets "with relation to wa-
ter, soil and railroad facilities. Hie.
was aware Willard is the only
phwe on the Helen cut-of- f where good
water is obtainable, and expressed tae
lelif the water and adequate
railroad facilities made it a desirable
spot for a future great city in the
commonwealth of New Mexico, which
is developing now faster than any
other portion of the Rri'irt southwest.
. walking over a considerable
portion of the lownslte ami consulting
with a corps of engineers who accom- -
imnied him, Gould and party left
Wednesday on a special for tht
east. He Hccainpanied a num-
ber well known riilroa 1 men. This
was tlie vUit of Gould to
Torrance countv.
CAR CLEANER LOSES HIS
LIFE DOING DUTY
Failed to See Car. Which Knocked
Him Down Three Little
Children Mourn Hit
Death.
Jo.--e Chaves y Sanchez, recently of
Deming, N. M., hut living with lkis
wife three little childrtn on, south
Broadway across from the Santa Fehospi. lost iiis life yesterday morn-
ing while working with a number of
other men in preparing train Xo. 10
tri continue Its
work at which Sancli. . was
employed was that of making and
cleaning fires and making repairs to
cars ttm could lie made on the main
track, lie was ia the act of replacing
a couple of wornoul shoes when
run down. He had pick d the new
allocs up between tracks Nos. 8 and
I and was going back to .the
wnich stood on track No. 1, with the
heavy Irons on his back, and intent
on the work he had in tailed to
notice a being backed down track
.No. 2. No haw the accident and
the first knowledge the trainmen had
of it was Sanch z calling to the nignt
yard foreman. "J;i'-k- , Jack," cried
the Injured man.
foreman heard the cry and an-
swered it.
Just the front trucks of liie car had
passed over him. 1m? was cut off
close to ilie hip and the other a Utile
lower down. Saiuhes was ooiicioug
and told the foreman the story how
it happened. He that he didn't
the car coming until It was too
laip ttnd he couldn't g- out f the
"Mt seemed to think lie had
committed some offense," one of
the men heard his story,
"and wanted to 3pologi.e for It."
Though conscious until almost the
hiM, which about o'clock,
two' hours and a after 'he acci-
dent, Sanches "o more alter t'
the foreman how it hapiienod.
Tiie fuii'-ra- l place ibis after-
noon.
ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE
SANTA FE ROAD
Jt'MIS GollUK of t'liihiuh'iA, Mexico,
Is tlie Uwm victim of car wheels ill
tlie vicinity of Socorro, says the
Chieftain. Tuesdiy evening at
o'clock lie boar.U-- a south bound
freight train at the Santa Fe statiuu.
O. EMMONS
train hnd hardly left the yards
when, in climbing to th? top of a(night oar. Gomez siipiHd nnil fell to
h track In mioh a position thtit the
wheels of the trala piiBsod over both
his below the knees, lie lay be- -
the track until the ntxt morning,
when the set t ion boss fonnd him in a
pool of Mood. sufferer was taken
to the Park house anil pivea careful
attendance. Wednesday afternoon Dr.
Duncan, had been, called to take
charge of the case, found it neces-
sary to amputate both the patient's
legs. Lute that veiling the doctor
that, owing to exposure and
the loss of hlood, it was doubtful
whether the j atient would live until
morning. But little is known of Go- -
men here beyond the fact that Ire
worked n the mines or the Kelly
camp last, summer.
NEW ENGINES G
MEXICAN CENTRAL
Are Practically No Good This is the
Claim of the Firemen Who Can-
not Get Steam.
Recently the Mexican Central add
ed about sixty new engines to its
road, and it is understood that prob-
ably twenty more have been ordered
The firemen on the new engines run
ning out of Juarez claim that the
new engines are not up to the stand
ard, and state that it is practically
Impossible to keep steam on them
enough for working purposes. A
freight pulled by one of the engines
lately purchased left Juarez Friday
and succeeded in getting aliout eigh
t'en miles from town, when in spite
of the combined efforts of the fireman
land engineer steam pressure fell, and
the engine refused to proc-e- d any fur
ither on its way. It was stuck
Saturday morning, aucm ns m
line be nne KOtting up were
from the soutn tlie coat Tne firemeil ciaim fines
Ail tne soutnwesiern a)1 of t;ii3. small
recently contained a tnat is
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enough draft to insure getting
enkHiKh steam pressure to run the en
gine when it Is pulling any load at
all. They say that the engines might :
be all right for .playthings, but as
far as hard work Is concerned they
are almost useless.
The fact that General Manager Gor.
man of the Santa Fe l n'ot he In
Chicago for a week yet has delayed
the departure for the Windy City of
M. I,. Strn, diss. Melinl and Ernest
Meyers, wholesale liquor dealers of
Albuquerque, who proiiose to call up-
on Mr. Gorman to see why It costs
more 'and
than it does to El Paso, which Is sev
eral hundred miles farther away. Also
they will ask for an
rate out of Albuquerque.
Judge H. 1.. Waldo, solicitor of the
Snnta Fe railroad for New Mexico,
with headquarters at I.-a- Vegas, is
a few days with his family
In Kansas City.
State of 0)iK. City of Toledo,
Imuran County. .
Frank J. ('henn.-- mnkrs oath tlmt hp
Is Hfiiior partner of the linn of K. .1.
t'ht'iu'y & Co., doing biiKlncsH In theCity Toledo. County nnil Mate afore-
said, and thiit snid firm will pav sum
of (INK JllNIKKI Dnl.bAKH for eaeh
and every case of ( aturrb that cannotbe cured by the use of Halls CatarrhCore. FRANK J. I'll KN K V.Sworn to before me and mihHerihtd in
my presence, this 6ih day of JJeceniber,
A. 1). 1SK6.
A. W. CSI.KASOM.(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally
and acts directly on the lib.od and mu-
cous surfaces the system. Bend forU'Hllmonials free.
K. J. CHK.NKV & CO.. l'rops.
Toledo. Ohio.Take Hall's Family I'ills for
Ak for KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no --thr.
Cure for Sre Nipples,
As soon as the child is done nurs-
ing, apply Chamberlain's salve. Wipe
it off wiih a soft cloth lefore allow-
ing the child to nurse. Many trained
uRe this with the best results.
Price 25 centos per box. For sale by
all
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No man ever made fol
lowing the horses."
"No? How about the fellows on
he canal?"
O
Was Margaret celebrating the 2:'.d
anniversary of her birth?"
"No. she was celebrating the fifth
anniversary of her celebration of the
d anniversary of ner liirtn.
O- --
"Ah, me, autumn has come nguln.
sighed the poet.
'Yes," said bis friend, who passed
lemon to all "but I'm
not a bit It generally
comes atxMit tills time of the year."
O
'Did I tindestand you to say your
uncle in Kneland left a fortune.'
No; I said my uncle left a for
tune in England. He toured tne
country for a month."Q I
Too Swift for the
Jas. B. the genial bonl- -
face of the hotel, crop
ped Into the office Thursday and paid
us a dollar for a years subscription.
he handed us a bar bill
for $').t'i. This must have been for
our second-las- t drunK, lor we pain
cash all the way through for the
last one. The bartender wil vouch
for this. Mr. hergussons proper
sphere of operations Is Chicago.
Midnapore (Alberta) Gazette.
Cy: Dyspepsia is one of the curses
of the farm. It Is hard to find a
farmer of 40 or more w'.io does not
suffer from it. The reason is not
hard to find. Farmers are heavy eat
ers, due no doubt to the fact that
they are hard workers. You should
diet yourself carefully. Here are
three menus which will give you an
Idea of the diet you should culti
vate:
Breakfast Dry toast, half a pint of
cream, a pickle and a dougnnut.
Dinner Any kind of broth, not
more than half n pint, tea biscuits
graham wafers, lobster salad, cream
puffs.
Supper Wrfter cress, pickled her
ring, cakes.
It would be better for you to eat
dinner in the evening, but anyone
having manual labor to perform finds
this difficult. Should you lie able to
wait until evening for the heavy
meal of the day you might try mince!
pie and lemonade tor lunch. It Is i
diet like this that makes the Amerl
can woman so strong aud vigorous
and such a physical beauty that she
attracts the attention of
CARLSBAD IS AFTER
BELL'S RAILROAD
A telegram was ueelved at' Carls
bad by the Carlsbad Commercial club
from P. 1.. Potter and A. D. Greene
of El Paso, advising that J. L Bell
had secured a franchise
to build a railroad from El Paso to
Kansas City, and that the line was
opportune for Carlsbad to get In the
middle of the road and secure It, If
built, as the road must come through
that section. The club held a meet-
ing and appointed W. J. Fox of the
Stock farm, a Chicago man,
to visit El Paso ana confer with Bell
In regard to the r.ad.
A Cure.
The statement by H. M.
lil'tmu .JJ Ti rl ik'lf, llnnrltta Pll U'tllto ship Hlorto the Duke City j lnterost piirent8 others. "A mir
equitable freight
spending
of
the
of
JAFFA'S
nurses
druggists.
a
a
unythlnt;
sentiment,
surprised.
Northwest.
Fergusson.
Midnanore
Thereafter
buckwheat
Kurope-an- s
conditional
Vineyard
Miraculous
following
aculous euro has taken place in our
home. Our child had eczema 5 yfars
and wa pronounced Incurable, when
we read anout Electric Bitters, and
concluded to try it. Before tlie sec-
ond bottle was fill takn we noticed a
change for the letter, and after tak-
ing 7 Unties he was completely
cured." It's up to date blood medi-
cine and body building tonic. Guar
anteed. utc and $1.00 at all druggists.
u
FORT BAYARD, N. M., NOV. 2S.
Sealed proposals in triplicate for
Blnklng and walling a brick well 15
feet in diameter, 4.") feet deep, at tills
post, will be lec-ive- here until 11 a.
m. Deo. 27 lOutj and then opened. In-
formation furnished on application.
I'nited Stales reserves right to accept
or reject any or all proiiosals or any
part thereof. Envelopes containing
proposals should bo endorsed "Pro-
posals for sinking and walling well"
and addressed to Cspt. S. P. Vestal,
quartermaster.
PILES CURED IN t TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 00c.
S i t4 The Citizen. Print Shop Is
' where you can get the most for 4
i your money. We print every.t thing but greenback and pott- - 4
age stamp. Either phone.
rOooooceoaoaoooootoeoeocooootoootoeooototQs
its Location
be1.en is 31 miles south of
n. m.. at tub junction of the main
line of the santa fe system leading
east and west from chicago. kansas
citv, galveston and points east to san
francisco, los angeles, and from the
eastern and northern states to elpaso and texas.
1,000 business and residence lots, 25l
140 feet. laid out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide,
with beautiful lake and public park
and grand old shade trees; public
school house, costing 116.000; churches;
commercial club; a population of 1.500
people; several ia roe mercantile es-
tablishments; the bei.en patent roller
m ill. capacity ico barrels daily: large
winery; tl'ree hotels, restaurants, etc.
BiTLKN 13 THE LAROEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FIX) UK. WHEAT. WINE, BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
TEE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
iccocooooooeowOototoeooocoooeoooeococ- - I
It M- - i ?2rTSIV Mil - . . "'
rttelM' - . I.
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MRS. KATE A. KEHOE HAD Alas remote as Memphis, Chicago and
MIGHTY HARD FIGHT OF IT,! Kansas Cliy.
BUT SHE KEPT AT rT GREAT The face that she still clung to
RAILROAD WORKED AGAINST' the business made the trust desper- -
HER THE Slunf
LONG BATTLE.
Special Correspondence.
Platte Center Neb., Dec. 3. This
little town Is the home of the lone
OF THE ate. and she was again besought to
Nobl-BHk- 7 ana waT in ui ?"" .u- -l is amy.
death It wn cnmm.ll...! to ltI lo
dissolve,
Mrs. Kate A. Kehoe, 50 years old,
stout, black-gowne- courageous, own-
er of two elevators, a drug store, an
implement house and one of the:
handsomest homes in nhls section,
is one small dealer grain trust j
could not discourage. She Is on
deck yet, doing a buslneshs of not
less than $300,000 a year.
Bit'!, she had a hard fight of it.
How close she was pressed is only
now coming to light. She thanks
the loyalty of the farmers here-
about for the victory.
Mrs. Kehoe Is a widow who has
lived since 18S8. Her husband
was an accomplished business man,
laught her his work before lie
died, and she continued it suc-
cess.
But this woman was not allowed
to conduct her business in )M'ace.
She hail to reckon with Nebras-
ka grain trust. It began "picking'
on her ten years ago. She was warn-
ed to get Into the trust. The femi-
nine In her made her .determined
not to. AVarnings given by agent
and in letters were ignored, and then
she found she could not get cars
when she wanted them fruin the
I'nlon Pacific. However, the freight
department of that road heard from
her so persistently that she was able
o get some cars, enough to keep
her business going, although it galled
her see her trust competitor across
the tracks apparently getting cars
without difficulty.
The next move of ''he trust was
to bid up the grain at her depot, of-
fering aliout one cent higher than
the Omaha prices, which were the
ones that prevailed. Mrs. Kehoe
was compelled to have the quotations
wired here to her several time a day
to keep tab o the market, but this
did not enable her to bid ruinous
prices for grain.
For quite a while she rimply exist-
ed by buying what grain she could
and selling it to brokers at isiints
enter the combination.
The fight had been going on for
over two years when what looked
like a knockout blow for the gritty
widow came. A fire destrpyed .her
storage houses with their contents of
tn,Bt t.hl- - Are
the when l,u-- '
the
here
who
with
the
to
Mrs. Kehne's answer to this dla
asier was charasterlstle. In h fewdays the carpenters were putMng up
the framework of a new elevator.
She redoubled her attention to busi-
ness, buying early and late and mak-
ing prompt settlements with the
farmers and giving them square
deal all around.
For their part, they gave her all
support possible They began to
make It a point, to help down the
trust Year in and year out sho kept
up the tight, sometimes even losing
money and drawing upon her Imple-
ment business to bolster up her grain
trade In its arrogance the trust
aroused resentment all over the state
and a great exposure of it was made
by former agents
Mrs. Kehoe made such headway
that she surprised her rivals by put-
ting up a $5n,ooo elevator at Tarnow,
five miles from here She was one
of the most Important witnesses
against the 'trust before the Inter-
state commerce commission recently.
In Praise of --Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
Tli re Is no other medicine manu-
factured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It Is effective, and prompt
relief follows its us-- . Grateful par
ents everywhere do not hesitate to
testify to its merits for the benefit
of others. It is a certain cure for
croup and will prevent the attack if
given at tlie first apiearance of Ihe
disease. It Is especially adapted to
children as it Is peasant to take end
contains nothing injurious. .Mr. E. A
Humphreys, a well known resident
and clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock
of Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa
says: "I have nred Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off croup and
colds in my family. I found It to be
Mry satlslictory and It gives me
plea-Mir- to recommend It." For sale
'y all druggists.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brut Cmtlngi; Ore, Coal and Ltmtor Cart; laftlijr.
Pulleys, Grade Bart, Babbit Metal; Colamna tad Irom TremXa l
BuUdlnffi.
Ropalr on Mining and Mill Machinery a Bpealalty
Foundry ait aid at railroad traek. v AJaqiari. H. m.
COME TO HELEN, N, M,
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and Im-
provement Co.
jOHS BECKER, Pies, KM. M. BERGER, SeCj.
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SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING 19 THE ONLV
TtME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY. WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
Carriage Company
s Corner First Street and TIJeras Avemom
C00000000OiKro0C4K3CC
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
212 NORTH
WE THREE FLOORS COVERED WITH THE LATEST
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
AS
y
J. KORBER &
MCXCO
KILLthe couch
and ths
WITH
NKW
0
ul
CURE LUNC8
Dr. King's
New
0NSUMPTI0N Prlct
OUGHSantl EOcMI-0-
0L0S Fr Trial.
Buroet and Uuicxeet Cur for all
THROAT and 1.TJNO IB0TJB-LK- S,
or MONEY BACK.
(rail F
II M lief. l)i11
warrantee.
Dr. Indian Pile
Ointment will cure blind.
Uleedinir end IlohlnlUPlkn. It ubsorl'Mthe tumors.
'tllayn the ItctaiuR at once, acts
us poultice. K'vi s inf.innt re
r. W illiniiis'Indinnj'ile Omt- -
nient Jn prepared for I'l In and lu lling of the private parts. Every box is
Itv druufrKts, ny nmtl on r
.nl. and f l.M. Wil I lMCI., l'rop. Cleveland, unto,
FOR SALE BY S. VANN & SON.
O. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL ESTAT-E-
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room S, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telepbone. 174.
if fllR
Illili
COMING IN OUT
OF THE COLD
we appreciate a perfectly bested
bouse, but it is not every house that
Is properly warmed. If yours is lack
ing in aay way, or if you are unde-
cided what is the best system to In-
stall in a new house and need infor
mation that is trustworthy and valu
able, let us know of your trouble.
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam beating.
Standard Plumbing & Keating Co
Harness
at Reduced
Price.
Albuquerque
Discovery
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE- - '
HUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE. j o j j
SECOND STREET
HAVE
William'
MANUFACTURING
Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc
Harness & Saddles,
Lap Robes
Horse Blankets
CO.,
ALBUQUCRQUT,
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Klnde of Freeh and Salt Me ate
Steam Sauaage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
M&aonlo Building, North Third Straat.
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
with RaaDe ft Maurer.
Office, 113 North Flrat St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
TOTI A ORAPI
Dealers In Groceries, Provision, HaxQrain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liqeert
and Cigars. Place your orders tm
tbls line with ns.
NORTH THIRD 8TRXKV
BECKER HOTEL
New Management, November I, 1906
Opposite the Santa F"e Depot
ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BKLKN, M. M.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL H3TAT&
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Annljo Bulldla.
THE HIGHLAND LIVER
DAM BROOK BROB., Rropa.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
SADDLE HORSES 6PECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain turtles an
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John 8&
A. E. WALKER,
riRBINSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building kaanam
tlon. Office at 217 West RaUrwS
ayenue.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO..
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OIT
Second Street, between Railroad an
Copper Avenue.
oocoooooecooKKtieoecocec
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTAFE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL. WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, ir
YOU WISH TO SETUPS THE CHOICEST LOTS.
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Advance Guard of Christmas Gifts
Shoes and Slippers make the most desirable Christ-
mas Presents. They make more than up in sense for
what they lack in sentimeuL And after all the gift
that can be put to practical use is the one that is most
highly appreciated. We have the right kind of foot-
wear at the right price and we want to get your
Christmas trade.
Men'e Shoes for Dress or Work $1.75 to $4.00
Men's Felt or Leather Slippers 75 to 2.00
Women's Shoes for house or street wear 1.50 to 5.00
Women's Dress Slippers 1.50 to 3.50
Women's House Slippers 60 to 1.50
Shoes for Boys and Girls 100 to 2.50
wiymuirwiftmi nwsJ
GEO. W. HICKOX.
HDKEKVCKXSS
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
vVhen purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
thiv enter. This is because we al-
ways procure tae best manufactured,
we find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
C. M. BRIGHAM
Successor to
F. F. TROTTER.
Nos. 118 and 12D South Second street.
T. Y. MAYNARD
The Holidays are rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
(than do we, and anticipating a riwtitioa of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, in add-
iction to our usual lines ever known in this city. The goods are on
display la our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially invite
your early lnsrectlon. Special attention paid to mail inquiries.
The Hfckox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
Bond In Your Wmtehoo tor ttoomlr
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
Fotfrth and Railroad Avenue
No Waste Fuel
The Wilson Hot Blast Heater is so construct-
ed that it burns into actual heat every ounce of
coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
Not only does it cut fuel bills in half,
but it gives greater heating power
than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a
WILSON
HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT
HEATER
rESjS and it will be roaring in five minutes.
4 The perfect damper system enables
vou to keep tire fr 30 hours.
ALBUOUEROUE HARDWARE GO.
SOLE AGENTS
U 1 JJlll 1 1 RAILROAD AVE.
DUmondi, Watches. 'jewelry, Cut Glass. Clocks, Bl'.Terwsr. We invite
your trade and guarantee a SQUARE DEAL.
IMMNBMMSHBMMPaslBlBHBBMMBaiHMrHaBMMBMasaBSBMBMMaMBMaNSMaMBiaMSMSh
c;itne
Attorney
business.,
Twllchell
Engineer
Algoriones
reported
Pnvfel, the Utile
store, litis left for pa-
rents Kokonio, Ind.
Chernleh, for
Bijuitablo Life company.
the 'city, accompanied by
Flection
the December.
.
the
j
Reliable Clothing
There U nothing overlook! shirked In Stein Block
clothe. are tailored to make a man. like a
gentleman of taut and refinement are
wear aad kitep their ell coitditious, and
they have a brings their wearer's iKirsou-aUt-
Past can produ
and mVi who make drtva tbelr chief pursuit
for it as a rare jewel.
MEN'S SUITS $10 TO $30
MEN'S OVERCOATS $10 TO $30
Dres Suits for Sals for Rent.
, K. L. Washburn Co.
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
C. llnrll from San
last nlglil.
F. H. I .pater Is in Hcrnal
lllo on
Col. R. K. Is In the clly
from Lns Vega.
nlu was a ptiHHenger for
this morning.
Do Ijord, milliner at the Econ-
omist, has gone io
Alls Katie Howell, cashier at Urn
AlvHiailo lunch counter, is
on the idek list.
.1. V. of (lolden
a visit to his
at
M. 11 auditor 1he
Insurance In
in his wife.
will be a regular review of
Alamo hive. No. 1. tomorrow after
noon .at 2:3t. Odd Fellows' bail.
of officers.
effect,
M. A. Otero left Santa
Fe last. Friday tor New York
and Washington, to be absent during
month of
or
to
Or
F. in
at
Miss Anna Hase nnd Mrs. Charles
IXill returned to Santa Fe tills morn
ling, after a pleasant visit here with
Miss Huse's mother unad sisters.
They look- -
shape
that
this
soek
Mrs.
P. F. McCanna, secretary or the
Commercial club, Is on a Hrlp
to Phoenix and other points In An
zona.
Judge Parker, of I.as Cruces, came
up to Socorro this morning,
the district court for that county
opened today.
Max B. manager for the
Southwestern Lead and Coal com
pany. of county, la regWored
at Alvarado.
strongly. tailoring
The regular business meeting of
the St. John's Guild will be beta
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at
Guild hall on South street
Morgan O. Llewellyn, surveyor
of the territory, Is at Cruces
on matters connected with his office.
He will be from Santa Fe foi
several
M. Nash, the electrician, left this
morning for Golden, the Nash
Electrical company Is Installing an
electrical for the Gold
Mining company.
Tomorrow evening the Mis
slonary society of the Highland Meth
odlst church its monthly tea
at the residence of the Kev. Mr. Hal-llday- ,
311) South Arno streot.
W. A. Bayer, who Thanks
giving at Fe, returning to this
oity the next day, left Friday night
for Washington. He is the private
secretary of Delegate Andrews.
An important meeting of the trim
tees of the Congregatiual church will
be held tonight fit 7:3l. In pas
tor's studv. All members of the
board are urged to be present.
They
under
style
mabter aloae
Pedro
There
night
absent
where
Fitch,
Sierra
Fourth
absent
days.
where
plant Bullion
Home
gives
spent
Santa
G. I). Stateson. the commercial
traveler, departs for the east shortly
He will lie accompanied by bis daui?b- -
ter. Miss Alberta iStateson, who will
remain In a fashionable boarding
bciiooi iui )wuiig muu-B- .
bill this morning, while loaning Pa
trolman Uossl his knife. If anyone
found the bill and doesn't need it
Mr. Smith says that he would re
pleased o have it returned to him.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. iM. Davis, of Den
ver. Col., arrived In the city Saturday
and stopped over Sunday to visit Mrs.
Davis" brother. M. J. McAiee and
wife. Mr. Davis Is owner of the
Davis iron works at Denver and they
ure on ther way to their winter home
at La Jolla. Cal.
Judge A. J. Abbott, who arrived
here yesterday from Santa r e, en
route to the pueblo, continued
on to his destination lasiti night. He
was accompanied by Superintendent
Custers. of the local Indlun school
Judge Abbott goes to Laguna to in
vestigate a case of alleged trespass
upon the grounds of the Indians or
thai pueblo.
wrought
W. B. Pratt, bookkeeper at the
wholesale grocery fstabllshment of L.
B. Putney, has handed In his reslgaa--
tlon to Robert E. Putney, and oa the
15th of the present month will con
nect lilm8elf with tne dry goods firm
of Grunsfeld Bros., where he accepts
iKiokkeeper's position now held by
Slgfrled Grussfeld, the newly eUcted
assessor of Bernalillo county.
Clifton J. Sarle and Mra. Sarle left
for Socorro Saturday night, after
their marrlago at the home of Rev
J. C. Rollins, pastor of the First
Methodist church. Hla bride was
Mi"S Catherine Allen, of Rochester,
S. Y. She came out here from
Rochester to marry Mr. Sarle, who is
a member of faculty of School
of Mines at Socorro. The couple
created considerable mirth out at the
court house Saiurday afternoon, when
they applied for a marriage license
It was reported out there that
Sarle was a lawyer. He was appar
ently up on the technicalities when
It came to maniago licenses.
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MORTUARY
Edfd Hysell.
Fvlnm-- infill died Sunday after
noon or cnii ulcations at. the home of
his mother MS Alattle Hysell, on
south Third -- "'' ' Tne runerai win
b held tomorrow afternoon iroin ine
Borders' i!in"rs lu the Commercial
clublbulldliu where Rev. Ernest Craw.
ford will conduct the services, unriai
will he at Kairview cenuicry.
Mr. Hysell. who has been a resiueni
of Albuquerque for tile pasi. tweniy- -
Ave years, is survived ny a wmoweu
mother and a sift' r.
Homer Morris.
Homer V irrls. 22 years old, , who
came here from Kansas City for his
health died at his abode In 1 lie Hlgu-lan-d- s
yesterday morning of tulierru-losls- .
His body wll be shipped to
Kansas City tonight. The young man
In a brother r Mrs. C. J. Miller wno
formerly d with her husband in
Albuquerque. Mr. Miller Is a pnar-macis- t.
lb' was employed at the Kup-p- e
drug store here.
furnish vou the Christinas
stookl is as well a ihe most prac-
tical gifts to fill them- with. A pnir of
dainty slippers or shoe will give
more (tiitlsfaotlon to both giver and
receiver than anytililng else. When
out shopping pay us a visit aa-- you
will And suitable present ior me
whole fMiiiiy and for all your friends.
C. May's shoes store, 314 West Rail
road avenue.
Music. Music The boys want to
elve vou value received; they have en
eased the KIrst Reglnvtnt. orchestra of
twelve pieces to furnish music, music
for the bia; concert and iau, necem
ber 5th. Buy a ticket oae dollar, la
dies free.
A ner lot of 1.allies' Trimmed and
Readv-to-wca- r Hats, at The Racket
th:m the material cost. See
nnr Sornnd stnfet window t. the lice
of Ready-to-wea- r Hats for only C9c
each. Trimmed Hats at $1.2a and up
to ?3. r'i. worth doulile.
GO TO THE MAZE
FOR RUBBERS.
Fesh new stock has just arrived.
Misses sizes 11 to 2 40C
size 43c
Men's sizes ' Cue
Men's artics . .'. $1.10
Christmas goods ore arriving dally
our vhowlg will be a good one. We
will want a number of extra Bales
Eirls Those wishlu to work during
tha rush season should register their
names.
THE MAZE.
Wm. KIEKE, Proprietor.
Did you ever see ladies' ready-to- -
wear bats sell as low as fi9c each? See
them at the Racket. It Is almost like
finding them.
Your Credit Good.
The Learnard Llndemann Juve-
nile band desires to announce that
anyone desiring to attend the concert
end ball at Colombo hall. December
."ith, may secure tickets at Learnard
I.indeniana's music store and pay for
same on before Saturday December
17th. Should- you desire to take ad
vantage of this liberal offerv secure
tickets once aad leave name and
address. Remember, the First Regi
ment orchestra of twelvff pieces will
furnish music for the hall, lou are
Invited. i
Is
&
&
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ALL THIS WEEK
AUNT JEMIMA'S PAN CAKE FLOUR
2 IB PACKAGES, ONLY 10c
OLD TIMES PURE BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR MILLED BY BLOD-GET- T
MILLING CO., JANES- -
VILLE WIS.. 5 LBS. for 25s
OLD TIMES SELF RISING
BUCKWHEAT:
TWO PKGS 25c
THREE 2 LB PKGS 35c
ALBUQUERQUE CASH GROCERY
COMPANY.
315 MARBLE AVE.
If you want a Lady's trimmed or
Street Hat, don't fall to see the new
line at The Racket at less than half
price. Street Hats 69c each.
LESS DIRT, MORE HEAT $6.00
PER TON. GENUINE GAS COKE
W. H. HAHN A. CO.
Special Sale of Fancy Mufflers.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 goods, 90c
each.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
FEE'S PEEtLESS HOME-MAD- E
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
8TORE.
Remember.
You have seen th? time when
dollar looked like a wagon wheel. It
looks t.iat way to the members of
the Juvenile band now. Buy a ticket
You will never miss it. Help the boys
today, tomorrow they will help them
selves.
MANGE ON ANY KINO OF AN
ANIMAL IS QUICKLY CURED BY
THE USE OF PHENO CHLORO.
ONLY 25 CTS. PER PACKAGE.
E. W. FEE,
602-60- SOUTH FIRST.
NO SHORTAGE OF GAS COKE,
CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOM-
ICAL, EXCELLENT FOR OPEN
GRATES, $6.00 PER TON. W. H.
HAHN t CO.
FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE, WAL-
TON'S DRUG STORE.
The Boys' Juvenile Band.
Will in time command your atten-ttlo- n
iiiui take a place as Albuquer-
que's leading musical organization.
Help the lids sow. One dollar buys a
ticket.
MAUSARD MILLS are paying $1.40
per loo pouads for good clean wheat,
and give In exchange S3 pounds of
the best flour for 125 pounds of wheat,
F. O. 11., Albuquerque.
DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LO-
CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING.
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3. BARNETT BUILDING OVER
O'REILLY'S DRUG 8TORE.
MRS. AT. C. WILSON
DEALER V
Fancy Dry Goods
tamping Don to Ordor
224 W. Gold Aveaue ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT TMC
COLOMBO HALL DANCING SCHOOL
Admission 50c Ladies Free
WE WILL
save you money in the
purchase of a piano.
SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY
That is all we ask.
Learnard & Lindemann,
Established W 206 W. Gold Avcnne
COAL
Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
Cerrillos Lump 6.50
Anthracite Nut 8.50
Anthracite Mixed 9.00
Anthracite, stove and furnace
sizes 9.50
Clean Gas Coke 6.00
WOOD
Green Mill wood, per load $2.25
Dry Mill wood, per load 2.75
Factory wood, per load 3.00
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Phones.
DE
ROOMS, MEALS,
0
0
IF?
THE CASA ORO.
BEST BEST BEST
PRICES. BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.
ttS. lie, 117. mouth rirmt etromt40I, 403, North rirt etroot,
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the of a young
man's career will lead to sure
fortune. economy
comes hard, easy.
The H. S. & M. Clothes habit
is an easy economy, for it gives
you what is cleverest in styling,
best in quality and at
half the price by
high-co- st tailors whose
are but equal to H. S. & M.
Slip into one of our H. S. &
M. young men's suits and note
the quick that springs
up between you and the suit.
It hangs fits most
is
and the pattern looks
and is and full of
to
The Railroad Avenue Clother
(UJ
115-11- 7
Between Railroad and Ccpptr Ave.
AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
UP-TO-DA- TE STEEL RANGES
OIL HEATERS
ALL
TIN
IN SET UP.
and Retail:
Iron and
and
and Iron
Bar
lk.PVIRE.tOOO
AN
nlGHT Economy practiced
beginning
Sometimes
sometimes
tailoring,
demanded
produc-
tions
friendship
gracefully,
comfortably, fashioned cor-
rectly,
distinctive
character.
Suits $10 $30
&
NORTH FIRST STREET
CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS.
SHOP CONNECTION.. STOVES
WHrmEY
Wholesale
EASY
ECONOMY
...SIMON STERN...
ftv.li. '! wli"!-"1- 1 oysters with
a tang, the rue
flavor of the eer 4he kind
or
flabby, slimy, wlilte oysters,
lasting of little else than stale water
and the tub kind.
a caso ot ,)lire hite fia-mo- smooth
ofcau and sealed aad Im
bedded in Ice in a Carrier,
or
. a wooden tub, soggy with Btale Juices
and impure water, w ith a loose cover
aud uu odor of
,2 a wori' to you as the more
and
Heaters
HARDWARE
Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings-Ste- am Water
Supplies Hose Belting.
Stoves, Ranges Granite Ware.
Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies.
Mail Orders Solicited
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Which
delicate salt-wate- r Sealshlpt
bruised,
preservative
Which
wholesome,
Sualshipt
formaldehyde?
Which aPla!8iwlatublc, aetlzing sanitary
Sealshipt Oysters or the Tub Kind?
Sealshlpt Oysters Fresh Dally
my
0
